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THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1945
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In addition to the ladles of the Red
ammunitIOn truck IOta the cleared
The lady described last week. was
ommunttv activities"
Cross organization, she explained that
Mrs Don rrhompson She called for
the enemy start-ad droppmg
area,
her tickets Friday and attended the
Aheady enrolled m the contest m among' othets who served m the va
mortar shalls around him
90 mm
Later
.be
that
evenmg
show
thiS state are boys and girls from IIOUS
and
functions
were
rittsh
reahzmg the dangel and conse
Fully
for
to
ex.we.s appreciation
on the ammumtlOn
athens, Blue Ridge, Alpharetta, Wat- Burme.e women refugees who h.d phoned
quence of a hJt
the tICkets and ,the orchid.
kiDsvJlle, Farmington, Mllan, Wood- wen driven mto eXile by the Japanese
trucK, he unhesl£atmgly drove tor
and
Shiloh, Talbotto)!, Howard, forces
ard III the face of the enemy fire
Her address was..mformative and
Waverly Hall, Jumper, Geneva, OchdelI""red the much needed 106 mm.
lock""e, Damascus and Carrollton.
highly en ertammg. ,
shells to the guns.

The thlrty-mnth annual First Distr-ict Masomc Convention Will be held
in Statesboro Wednesday Sept '5th
which Will be attended by
Masomc leaders from throughout the

IIfDtiaDn;.z

an

New

III

and Mrs

North

Sign

evenmg, cake and

week

Lee Moore

spant

on

.$37,000,000

Palatka, Fla, after spcndmg
R
as guests of Mrs

week end

hOll}e

Begin Work

••

i

taxes

MISS Mattll.. ne Kennedy has
to Key Stone Heights, Fla, and
MI s Ruth K Larkm and CeCil Baugh
ed

On Tenth of

county

,

MISS Anllle Mae
Somal events
entertatned
Alderman
Monday m'

W

'.

to

to

S

chau man, has called a
of the
Bulloch county council committee of
the Boy Scouts of America ,for Mon-

Except Three Are

Scheduled

Marvlll

,

w

_'J:a••,�� '!rJl

Martm and M S Scarboro, respectfully left thiS week to enhst m the
navy: MISS Ruby Parrish IS the

Columbus
after vIsiting her mother, Mrs Nan
Edith Jones
retul ned

Dr

Peanut

0'iir�la

:�e�e:�: ��!�b�r��n::�/�f �ar�n

I

Atlanta dur

MISS Mae Kennedy, who has been
spendlllg se�ral weeks With Mrs R
Lee Moore, has returned to her home
III Key Stone Heights, Fla
Mr and Mrs Loren Durden, Rev
L E WllllUms, MISS Lorena Durden
and MISS Betty Jean Cone were VIS·
ItOI S III For� Valley Friday
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Stewart and
children. Jimmy Jr and Nancy, have

State.qoro

Blitch
Sdclal e.,.nts: Mill
was hOlte .. to �he' Nort
hie Olub
at her home on North Mam straet
Fnday afternoon; Mrs Inman Foy
..ntertamed forty little gue.ts Mon.
day afternoon at her home In eelebra.
tion of the eighth birthday of her

I

and MISS

relative

has

Bronze Star for
services rendered last summer
wllile
set vmg With
the famed First Drli.Ion of the FlIst Army
The citat, I on
reads as follows
"For merltori<l\la
achievement "" connection With mill-

De-I YOUTH

mg the "eek end for the funeral of
a

pltalIty shown tlJem by
Chamber of Ojlmmer.ce.

more

he Bland
Mr

loud In theIr praises of the has.

were

not to be

..

Deal

the

I

I

jill

Day
Planned
September 5th, With
Very Ambitious Program
For

James L.

awarded

11'1111

��� ���rlll:::
���lcthat
ili�a;I:�t�
�h!ef�c��using
distress
any'

Non-Ration
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From Bulloch Times, Aug. 19, 19 15
I
Poltceman A T Rahn came upon
a
loafing negro on tIt.. Btleets and
the
of
him
to
move
m
out
ordered
mght, the negro gave him a secret
order distress sign which Rahn recog-

I

AUG. 23, 1945

j

I

,

THURSDAY,

I

stories were

THIRTY YEARS AGO

J

In

,

new.

street.

sons •

Durden hall returned

the Savannah &
eleven cars (285

Its tracks

repubhsh·
cd frOID the Cluton Enterprl"", Tatt.
'nail
Journal,
Spnngfield Herald,
True CitIzen, Savannah
Wayneaboro
Pre.. and Metter
Advertiser; all

Lleut and Mrs W A Mill., of
m.rs.
e8&o, were week .. nd guests
of
Oth er gues t s S u n
E A S mit h
Mrs Smith mcluded Mrs. GladY.,I.ay.

Beaufort, S

over

carrl'ad
over

Three Bulloch county tobaqco growers (R J Kennedy, W T Brown and
E G CromartIe) won prizes on the
Metter market for the hl£'hest price
recehooed for theIr 88leS; their lot
weighed 600 pound., pflce receIved,
$15260, an average of ,2648 per 100.
FollowIng meetmg of editors of
'FIrat DI.triot m Statesboro la.t week,

pleasing

SUNDAY VISITORS

I

out

bales)

III

o�

tram

State.boro

afternoon at her

savan-I

Moore
M ISS

from

PHONE 248

J

Joe and Jim, have returned to
nah after vlsltmg Mr and Mrs

speCial

Monday and Tuesday, Aug 20-21,
Fred Allen, Jack Benny
Don

"

cotton market looked lIke
olden times Sunday afternoon when a

engagement)

I

C B

Flo;'da

Starts 2 57, 5 18, 9 35.

an\!

I

III Georgia, and I have selected
for my new home the best town m

town

Local

---------------

.and Mrs

TilDe., Aug. 20, 1925
B. A. Trapnell, writing from Miami,
"I came from the best
Fla., says

Sunday, Aug 19th.
The Very Thought of You

!�'lir�ol'Agt�Br;�n��� !�dl7..'rm�;,

"ter, Mary Ellen, of Vidalia, and MISS

From Bulloch

Starts 2 30, 4 30, 6 50, 9.19_
Also Cartoon.

return

I

TWENTY yll'ARS
AGO
""

SPRINGTIME IN TEXAS.

I

••

.

Ptc

been

jlllvited

18th.

ZOMBIES ON BROADWAY

I

••••

"

MarlO Montez, Turhnn, and
Jon .Rail m

Carilished

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

fu·1

WEEK

THIS

,y

yea ....

I

THEATRE

GEORGIA

GA

WAR 101111

T

Mrs L'Bertte
W G Sutlive
and Dr John S
Savannah
SOCial events
MIS.
Smith
entertained Monday for her house
guest, MISS Josephme Kennedy, of Sa.
vannah, MISS Katherine Cone, whose
marriage takes place m the near
ture, was given a surprise kitchen
shower Thursday morning by Mrs J
13 Johnson and Mrs Bonnie
Morris,'
MI •• iIIarylin Mooney, whose
riage Will take place in September,
I
was honor guest at a breakfast given
at The Columns Tea Room by MISses
Mary and Martha Groover, MISS
Leonora WhiteSide was hosooss Fri· I
day afternoon to guests for
tables of bndge honormg MISS Tom·
Misses
my Gray, of Waynesboro;
Dorothy Wilson and MJrlam Lamer I
were Joint hostes.es Monday evenmg
at a prom party honoring MISS Geraldlne Averttt, Millen, Miss Mildred
Hancock, Dubhn, and Miss Marcia
Lee, of New Smyrna, Fla.

I

State.boro. a..

I

a

this town and
MISS Pat Donaldson, of Elba, Ala
community met In the Methodist
church III a season of thanksgiVing
Capt and Mrs Samuel F Miller and praise Rev J B Hutchmson,
41nnounce the birth of a son, Samuel pastor of the Methodist church, was
of ceremOnies Rev E L. Har.
',f{lllsey, August 8th, at the Bulloch master of
the Baptist church, gave
'rIson,
Mrs
Miller was
Oounty Hospital
the address of the hour Among the
before her marrtage MISS LOUise Pate laymen T E Daves and J H Wyatt
VOiced the sentlm"8nts of the congre·
Mr and Mrs Carl Morrison, of SylgatlOn in a few well chosen words
1.IIma announce the birth of a son on ViCtOry Day These men adlJl�fl·
the congregatIOn to stand firm
He has been named
August 6th
for the right In thl., the most crittcal
Richard
Mrs. Morrison will be reo
period III the world's history It was
membered as MISS Juha Brannen, of ObVIOUS that a Sincere umfied SpirIt
Statesboro
p'armeated the very atmosphere of the
church. Whlie a large portion of the
Mr and Mrs Vernon E Graeen, congregation was overJoyous at the
of Pooler, announce the birth of a assurance that theIr loved ones would
no longer ha.ve to face the hazard.
son, Vernon Edward Jr, on July 31,
and perils of warfare, there wera 80me
at St Joseph's Hospital, Savannah
there whose loved ones had given the
Mrs Gracen Will 00 .emembered as supreme sacrifice that made the final
MISS Myrtice Brannen, of Register
triumph pOSSible. In a solemn hour
thIS congr�gutlon m silent and audI
ble prayers pledged that they would
BASKET DINNER
not break faith With our heroes who
A bask..t dmner was given III honor are no more
To them who lIe In
of Pvt. Robson Brannen and Sgt every part of tIt.. global conflict we
Emit Hollmg.worth at the home of owe an everlastmg debt of gratitude.
I
The congregation here thl. morn·
A L Brannen Sunday Those enjOYIng
seemed deeply and sll"ntly moved.
the occasion were Mr and Mrs Lit mg
It was apparent that m the midst of
Allen and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs VIctory they "stood still and knew
Hemy Allen, Mrs Mamie Freeman that thou are God" Now the mo.
and family, Mr and Mrs' Harvey Deal
mentous task of helpmg bUild a world
and family, Mr and Mrs Floyd Bran·
May we pray for
pAace IS upon us
nen and daught.ar, Mrs Herman Rush.
the vIctor and the vanqUished that
mg u,pd children, Ben Rushmg Mrs.
of world brotherhood wlli pre·
Sptrlt
Maude Mucon, Mr and Mr. A A.
vall
Campbell and family, Mr. and Mrs ..:..------------Lonme L. Brannen and daughter, Mr
and MI's Rufus StnplIng, Mr. Sma- GOES FOR TRAINING
and
Mrs.
James Robert Smith, .on of Mr
tha HollIngsworth, Mr
and Mrs Robert L Smith, of Statesboro, left Sunday for Bambrldge, Md,
Pvt Robson Brannen and Sgt and where he Will take boot trammg for
serVIce In the navy
Mrs EmIt Holhngsworth

C

Proprietor

15.-W�nes

morning at 10 30 o'clock

STATESBORO,

WITH

were

mayor of

J

MOVIE CLOCK:

HUGHES

Brooklet, Ga, Aug
day

of

Walter

1922

PHONE '39

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

I
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Soldier Is
Meet
DISTRICf MASONS Statesboro
Commerce, vIsiting speakers
I, OPENING DATE FOR County-Wide
SOIL IS �ENTIAL
war e
B ronze St ar
Add
Millen,
�arrlson,
Discuss Boy Scouts
Hprney, Savannah,
'TO
Rushmg, Glennville,
recently
CONVENE HERE
COUNTY SCHOOLS
Pittman,
IN GRAZING CROPS
Wilder,
meeting
OneSession
Betty
All

Thayer Monument Co.

A Local

.

Ren.1

.ervlce.

--�

1935

was a

southeastern Georgia: exercises were
held at Teachers
College addresses Bulloch Times, Establlahed 1892 I 00 DBO lid a ted Januaof welcome were grven
.,
17, 11117
Statesboro NeWJI, E.tabllahed 11101!
by' J L
froe, mayor, and Mrs D L Deal, Stat.sboro Eagle. EstAblished 11117-CoDBolidated D_mber II, 11180
teacher m EnglIsh at Statesboro High

•••.

..

Hospital

Mrs Carl Haynes and son, Mark,
Harv.lY and
RETURN TO SAVANNAH
family, of Lamer, spent Thursday have return.d to their home In AtNita Morgan, who has been spend
lanta after vIsltmg Dean and Mrs
With Mr and Mrs Allen Lamer
Ing two w""ks With her grandparents,
Mrs Wiley Wllhams, who IS spend- Z S Henderson
Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo, has reing sometime m Claxton, spent FnEnSign Arnold Anderson left Mon- turned to her home m Savannah' and
Till·
Mrs
Joe
after
day With her mece,
day mght for Alameda, Caltf,
was accompamed by her mother, Mrs.
man
spendmg a week With hiS mother, Jason Morgan, and Jason Jr, who
Mrs C E Dobbs and daughter, Mrs Arnold Anderson
spent the week end With Dr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Bernard McDougald
Jean, of Atlanta, are spendmg awhile
Donehoo.
With Mr and Mrs Allen Lamer and and children, Al and Ann, spent the
other relatives
week end m Augusta as guests of RECEIVES DISCHARGE
James P Edmunds and family, of
Misses Ann Remmgton and Ann Major and Mrs Henry ElliS
Waters have l'Cturned from a few
Lleut John Edge has returned to Savannah, have been spendmg a few
days' VISit In JacksonVIlle With Lleut Finney General HOSPital, at Thomas days With relatives here, he havmg
Sara Remlllgton
'1IIe, after sp"ndIng awhile here WIth recently received a medIcal discharge
from the Navy
IIIrs Prince Preston and daughters, hiS Wife and young daughter
Ann and Kay, have returned to SaMr and "-Irs Poole Pickett and IIt
MRS. BRANNEN IMPROVES
vannah after spendmg the week end tIe son, Albert, have returned to VI
Friends WIll be happy to know that
at their home here
dalIa after spending last week With
Mrs Fred Brannen 18 Improvmg mee·
Mrs Bill Keith I"ft durmg the week her parents, Mr and Mrs Albert Deal
Iy followmg a major operation at
for Atlanta, where she met her "usCpl Rufus Wilson left durtng the the Bulloch
c<>unty Hospital.
band, Sgt Keith, who has recently week end for Camp Kerns, Utah,
from Alaska
With hiS �ETURNS HOME AFTER
several
after
days
spending
>icturned
Mrs B B MorriS and MISS Car- parents, :Mr and Mrs Hudson WII- THIRTY·NINE MONTHS
Sgt HH�eMcD�g�dh�anw�
m��wartQe�ahw�"�"q wn
war �
the week at Savannah Beach us the
A Woo d s an d from the European theater of
Rev and Mrs E
'
after spendmg thIrty-nme months
B
Johnson
Mrs
J
of
and
Mary o""rseas
guests
daughters, Lydia, Ann
Misses Mary Janet Agon, Agnes Bruce, have retulned to Wl1lter Haven,
Blttch and Patsy O'Neal were spend- Fla, alter vIsiting hiS pal'Onts, Dr
Mrs J H DeLoach IS vIsiting her
the-day guests Monday of MISS Patty and MIS J B Woods
husband at Norfolk, VII, for several
Bunks ut hel home neal town
TISgt CeCil Hagan Wa! carned weeks
MISS lY.tty Jean Haney, of La- back to Lawson Beneral Hospital aft
01
and Mrs A L Chfton were
rllm, and MISS Mary Dean Rushing, er a thll ty-day fudough With hiS par VISltOlS m Savannah Beach Fraday
the
of Reglstel, were guests dUllng
ents, Mr and Mrs J M Hugan HIS evemng
,ycek of Mr and Mrs Allen Lamel
condltlOll 1S much tmproved.
Mrs B W Rustlll, of Savannah, IS
TuesDodd
left
Lleut (Jg) Sidney
of
Flank
Seaman
Simmons,
vlsltmg her Sister, Mrs Loron Our·
hiS
after
to
end
the
week
spendmg Charleston, S C, spent
day
reJoin
ship
den, and family
II week With MI s
Dodd and sons at With hiS parents, Mr and Mrs Frank
MISS Vu gmla Durden 18 Vlsltlng In
the home of her moth"r, Mrs E A
Seaman
and
had
as
guest
Greenesboro as the guest of MISS Lu·
Simmons,
Smith
cretla McGlbony
Stanley Olson, of Charleston
MIS Wilburn Woodcock and daughDr and Mts Powell Temples and
Mr and Mrs Joe Branan, of Sa
ters, Willette and BOlllllC Page, and S(\)1, McRae, of SpaltanbUlg, S C, vannah, were week-end gu�sts of Mr
hel mothCl, Mrs B V Page, have and Mr and MIS John Temples and and Mrs Jas A Branan
1etmned flom a stay of several children, Jack and Susan, of Atlanta,
Remer BI ady Jr, Ernest Brannen
weeks at Monti eat, N C
Jr and 'Flank DeLoach Jr spent the
spent last week With Mrs Temples
1111 and MIS Allen Lallier, Mr and
at
Mrs Bob Hagan spent last "eek
week end at Savannah Beach
I
Mrs Rall Malecki, Mrs C E Dobbs, Savannah Beach With Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs Laune McLeod, of
'MISS Jean Dobbs, MISS Mary Dean Doug Hagan and Mr and Mrs H M Orlando, Fla, are Vlsltmg MISS Eu·
Rushing and MISS Betty Jean Hurvey Roach, of Claxton
They were Jom OIce Lester and Hamp Lester
spent Sunday afternoon at Savannah ed for the week end by Mr and Mrs
Mrs E L Pomdexter has returned
Dcach
T J Hagan and Edgar Hagan
to Miami after spendIng several days
Mr and Mrs C E CO""" Dr WesMrs [}aw�y MullIs and Mrs Ben here With her parents, Mr and Mrs
tel' Cone, of St. Petersburg, Fla ,Mr \Harrell, of Eastman, were guests TrUitt
Mr

I

,

•

Beach With Mrs

work help. to rellect til.
apll'lt which prompts JOU to erect
the stone as an act of re"_
Our u�
and devotIon

•

'1

Dorothy Ann and, Sue Ken- J Watson
The hride wore an aqua blue,
Allen Lanier and MIS Ray nedy me vlstting' m Jacksonville with
Mrs
strpetlength dress With brown acceasories,
Malecki UIC spending a few days at their Iather, Dave Kennedy
and wore a corsage of red roses
Dr \Vesley Cone, of St
Savannah Beach
Petersbul�, The
MI
and Mrs Grady Spence have Fla, spent a few days during tHe
bridegroom had as hie best
returned to Atlanta after a week's week With Mr and Mrs C E Cone man Pvt Molcolm Gressman, of Camp
Gordon
VISit In Statesboro
Seaman LeWIS Simmons, who has
Great
Mrs.
Rev and Mrs Claud Pepper have completed boot tra ining at
Ile�?les, mother of the _groom,
With
relatives
a
VISit
returned from
Lakes, Ill, IS now statIOned In Call· wor.a black With matching accessories
Her corsage was of pmk rose buds
fOI niB
at Brundage, Ala
Mrs B P Maull and Mrs Edwtn
Mrs Peebles IS a graduate of StllEnSign Arnold Anderson and Sgt
Jim Watson ,,,,,e VIsitors durlllg the Laverne, of Charleston, S C, IS VIS- son High School and attended Hurst
Smce then she has
Ittng Mrs W S Preetvrius and other BUSiness College
past week III Atlanta
•
been emploY'ad as bookkeeper at the
Stanley Waters has returned to relatives
Mrs
OharlIe Howard and sons, S&S Cafeteria
Culfport, MISS, after a VISit With hiS
Mr
Peebles
attended
Richmond
Charles Jr and Richard, are vlslttng
Sister, Mrs E A Smith
and
Mr and Mrs Ralph Tolbert
her parents, Mr and Mrs Parrish, III Academy and before entehng the U
are
S
he
was
of
Ala
Athens,
guests Dothan,
employed With the
son, Ralph Jr,
Navy
Mrs
Allen Mikell was called to Greyhound Bus Oompany at Augusta
()( Mr and Mrs C E Cone
Mr and Mrs C B MatIt..ws spent Rhme durmg the past week because lIe has been servmg With the U S.
Savannah of the serious Illness of It..r .uncle, Naval Air Oorps for the past two
a few days last week at
Misses

����nWl�:S

:Aug. 22,

high day in Statesbore's histo ry when guests were here
from practically
"very county m

Our

Glooms,
daughter of MI and Mrs James Ed·
"aid Grooms, of Stilson, to AMM st« I �
'.:=:::=Robe! t E
--===-Peebles, son of Ml and
Mrs Charlie G01(Ion Peebles, of AuThe wedding was solemnized
gusta
JUly 28, at 530 pm, at the Plrat
Baptist church tn the presence 01 rel
Rose atives and frlenda, With the Rev
week EJugene R Elis officiating
The nupMr: nnd Mrs L B Griner announce
tial music was rendered by Robert
the bit th of a daughter, Patrtcia Ann,

w ith relativ es In Savannah
Jesse DeaL!l!�lJ.t_�e week end In
Suvannah with Mr and Mrs James
Deal
MIss Deborah Prnthet spent last
week In Sylvania as guest of MI and

week end

Elder

the

GROOMS-PEEBLES

KI.� ON

TEN YEARS AGO

produc�on

dmark�tm�

Sta,.

Miles Given Medal
Heroic Conduct

Statesboro Soldier Is
wEnroute Home

gro�p,

WAS THIS YOU?

th.e

t�.

la'nd,

,

THURSDAY, AUG. 23, 1941)

BULI,OCR TIMES AND S1Al'.I!.8HOi(O NE\\,�

'I'WO

NOTICE!

Denm'ark�s
Brooklet. Georgia

Rae's

ICE REFRIGERATORS
All metal

FLOUR

COFFEE
Luzlanne
Maxwell House
French Market
.

28c
29c
29c

.

�t:�!��.

PANTS AND SHIRTS

Operator

Mrs .Rae M. Lanier,

10c

.

Large

10c

��a��':����

LADIES' DRESSES

2-mirror

COME

Brooklet, Ga.

Befit Br_"

Colonial's
B,est

SHOES!

Three-room apartment

unfurnished house.

phone

t

s:�:e.

.

li-Lb.

\

.

STARLAC

PINEAPPLE PEARS for -sale ,-eason able.
MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210
South Main, phone 326-R. (16auglt)
FOR SALE-Six-foot General Electric refrigerator. 114 South Main
st...,et, BERNARD SCOTT. (23auglt

1-Lb.

.

en-I

r.te

Mrs.

•

ce.ntly �eturned f�om

•

Will

Lundgren visited
Simons last week.
and Talmadge Lee
are visiting relatives in Miami, Fla.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan S", of Douglas,
�ent a week here with Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryan Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele, of North
Carolina, we..., guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee Tuesday.
William J. Warnock, of Schenectady,
N. Y., will visit Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Warnock next week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lincoln havoe
moved to their recently purchased
lIome in Statesboro.
Miss Betty Thomp.on, of Teachers
College, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.
Miss Louise Carnes, of Savannah,
�pent the week end with her ,parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carnes ..
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Smith, of States
Isoro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramp Smith Sunday. �
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and Miss
I1!cy Fox, both of Savannah, visited
relatives here !>unday.
friends

Leon

,

•

Dorothy

at St.

arrrve

overseas

here thIS week

on a

�uty,

thlrty-

day furlough with his wife and little
son

.

Lee Jr.

FOR SALE-Five-room reside-nce on
large lot in Register; well located;
bargain at $900. IIVY M. BROWN,
(23aug3tp)
Register ' Ga.

.

CO.
(23aug1tp)
W ANTED-White share-crop per- for
60
acres
goo.d land, five acres
1946;
in tobacco; good buildings and fence,
electricity, paved road, four miles of
,Statesboro. Address P. O. BOX 604,

(23augltp)

Statesboro,

._

•

Ga.

SALE

-

.

85

(23aug2tp)
acres

near

Portal,

cultivation; tobacco barn, two
acre allotment, on public road, school,
bus and mail route; good fish pond;
electricity
available;
good fence:
price is right. W. G. RAINES. (ltp)
I LOST-Will fin,",r who pick"d up my
,pocketbook Saturday night at Blitch
ton please return to Times office,;
keep money; no questions asked; con
tents are valuable to me only; eye
glasses are needed. MRS. CHARLES
in

A,STOR

TEA

9j�z.

'nto Our Gorde..

..

in

mesh

All

bag

•...

7c

....

27c

2 bchs.19c

ICEBERG LETTUCE, 2 hds.

21c

.21c

.

FOR SALE-60 acres, 32 in

cans j

a

real

nice

small

farm

FOR SALE-308 acres .. ight miles
fr('lm town on paved road; 95 culti
vated, two houses wired, good barns
and outbuildings, 2lh acres allotment,

I
�'

mm, furnace and
turpentine stand;
price asked; terms. W.
23auglt

tobacco

barn;

boiler:

six-barrel

a

good buy

at

G. RAINES.

CR·ne

Vallencla

....

4c

.

20c

....

Red Delicious Eating

C�lifomia Juicy

5Ibs.47.c

APPLES
21bs.23c

LEMONS
Lb.9c

5

Ib,

mesh

bag

50c

5 lb. Mesh

Bag

60c

2'1.. lb. mesh bag

250-

The

following

committees

Lanier.

It

.

was

Your Credit Welcomed at

announced that too sub-district

II:Omplete
farn-I

•

N. A. Proctor. He has completed his German
pr,isoners,' have expressed
basic training at Camp Blanding, Fla., confirmation to his relatives here of
land has been ,assigned to Camp Ruck- Lt. Warnock's death.
A native of near Statesboro, he re
Mrs. L. C. Nesmith and ceived his BS degree at Georgia
Martin
Josh
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Teachers College, majoring in indus-'
family,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ne trial arts. He was teaching in North
Melton
and
and
Carey
smith
Charleston High School when he vol
family
and son spent Friday night at Mor- unteered for service in the air corps
in February, 1942. He also taught in
Rushing and Mrs.
the Wacona High School in Waycross.
of
Regis
Boswell and son, Kenneth;
H. is the son of Pharis D. War
and nock and the late Mrs.'Wamock, and
tet; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
Mrs.
Johnny grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
Alton; Mr. and
son,
Mbbley, of Savannah, and Mrs. J. S. M. Warnock, well known farmers 01
Nesmith we..., guests,of Mr. and Mrs. Bulloch county.
Cohen Lanier Sunday.

er'M��a�nd

PLA.

OOLD

OR.A.NO.

JUICE-

lac

MII.:2 Con

••

PBILLlPS' TOMATO

JUICE
DUSHI'S'

••

47·0.. Co.

23c

No.2Con

lOe

TURNIP

GREENS
GRA1l'I:·NUTB

FLAKES

14c

12·0 .. Pk..

STALEY'S GOLDD

SYRUP

No.

•

14c

I, lot

PARSON'S

AMMONIA
CLEANS AND

10-0..

19c

Qt

17c

BLEACIds

CLORO,X

.' ••

.•

Due to the uatlonwlde shortage ot
loap produetB we 'regret that on
oceRsio'DS you wilt tiod our BtOCks of
advertised Items depleted.
When

you are unable to

purchase the pop

ular brands listed below
ber, additional supplies
ottered when available.

remem

...

60
SOAP

A

��r ��r"@t.

.

8

�lRLOlN STEM

-POints

LB.

40c

4

GROUND BEEF

....

SNOW

M.d. Pkg.

Lg., Pkg.

9�C

230

LB.

9

65c

11

Points

OXYDOL
M.d. Pkg.

Lg., Pkg.

9!C

230

A

PERCH FILLET

,

P&G

8

Points

LB.

47C

3

BIC STAR
SUPER MARKm

.

�

����root:;-r.wae�� L���tj. SC.n���::�ei�

Savannah.
M. E. and Earl Ginn, sons of ·Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, oi this commUn
and
Waldo
Burnsed
Arnlinda
ity, have each been given an honorable
White,
Lewis.
discharge, M. E. from the U.S.N.,
Martin
and
Uldine
Edwin Lewis
Norfolk, VI\."and"Earl fro� the Army
to assist with the pub- in Atlanta.
were asked

P'REVENT

L. H. Wat81s FlfBUUJI lJtlltJanu
"Everything fo'�
.,i'ea,

Ga.

Platform Rockers

.

Oecasienakltockers

.....

.

the 11'0;m�e"
.(ale8boro. ca.,

::

Annual

,

Aug�st Sale!
Cocktail Tables

$19.50

$8.50

with spgs, $10.50

,

.....

.$9.95

SOFA BED WITH SPRINGS

Moth

Damage

USE OUl� SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes in
Modern Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill mllth life
in clothes. And modern Sanitex Garment Storage BagS'"
offers a sure way' to ·protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage.

'1' �'1 �
�t 0 r es

�Q 0 1111..1

*-

IITTlt STAR
HOD STOr.ES

THREE PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE WITH SPRINGS

BROADFELT·WOOL RUG

IbEAL CLEANERS

$98.50
$29.50
$98:50
$24.50
$18.50

9x12

FOUR PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT FINISH
WALNUT FINISHED DRESSERS

TWlli MAPLE BEDS
Sealey Mattresses

ROCK MAPLE
.

.

Sealey Box Springs

....

...•......

BARBECUE GRILLS

$39.50

$39.50

I

.I,.,J

Red Cross Mattresses
Red Cross

...

�pring's

...

STEEL AND PLATE GLASS

$39.50
$39.50

$22.50

FAMlLY SIZE

CLOTHES BASKETS
White Utility Cabinets.
Del Mar Wall Cabinets

$14.50
$47.00
$12.50

Del Mar Floor Cabinets

$29.50

._ ..

Kitchen Cabinets

Cabinets

Unfinis",ed Cqrner
Hot Water Tanks

.

$15.95

Del Mar 64-in. Built-in Sink
with Fittings
.

$10.95

.

.

.

.

.�t29.50

BOSS. tHREE BURNER 'OIL srov�
Solid Oak Ta�le and 6 chair:s
Solitl�Oak Dinette SUite
..

Brumby'Maple

,

$39.50

Brund�y Red and White
Breakast Suite

$69;50

�

....

$49.50

BO PEEP'MAPtE OR ENAMEL BABY BEDS
..

Oak Baby

..

�eds

: : : : : : : : :��:��

$29.00

White Breakfast Suite with
Leatherette Cushion

Breakfast Suite

Leatherette Cushion

Play Pens
••

SANITEX DOUBLE-SEALED BAGS

140
'*

interesting'! program was
dn-ected, by the chairman, Myrtice
Ward. Those taking part il) the pro
were
Myrtice Ward, Ruby
gram
Hodges, Edwin Lewis, Miss Maude
very

,

LB.

SOAP

B�.

DOINGS

'Sunday rtight, August 19th, the
Nevils Youth ,Fellowship' held its ...,g.
ular meeting the Methodist church
with twenty-one people ,present. The
visiting guests were Miss Joyce
M;:I"rs, of Hartwell; Miss Euzenia
Cox, Swainslioro; Mrs. Walker Burke tient at the .,Bulloch County 'Hospital,
and Miss Murial Welch; Coll�geboro, has return.. d to Iii. home here.
and pfc'. J. S. Anderson, of Colorado.
�udolph Ginn imd Miss Beti.ty Ann

Points

A

�OUNDSTEAK
!BONESTEAK

DENMARK

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and sons,
Earl and Rudolpll, visited ...,latives in
Mill'en last week.
Miss Gussie'Dehmark, of ,Savannah!,
was the week-end guest of Mr. ana
Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
J. A. Denmark, who 1\as 'been a pa
'

�NAPPER STEAK

Grade

Boyd

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

-------

290

Large Bar.

IVORY

be

Grade

ga��s.bt.d��.

SOAP

IVORY

3

will

I..

well

worth the price we are asking. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO.
(23auglt)

TO

.

ORANGES

M.d. lor

cultivation, good dwelling, IJ1�W
barn, good land, ten miles east of
Statesborp, 3 acre grove large pe

GREEN CABBAGE, lb.
Snowball CAULIFWWER, lb

Sizes

c,.lifornia

IVORY

'FARM

Ilicity.

Miss Sora Doris Lanier was the I Youth Fellowship would meet with
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson � Nevils on Monday night, Sept. 10th
a few days last week.
The four officers will have chilrge of
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, who has been serving refreshments at the meeting
spending some time in Savannah, re- once a month. Th-e next meeting will
turned home Sunday.
be held September 2nd, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Therrel Turner, of SaThe public is invited.
of
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ULDINE, MARTIN, Reporter.
vannah,
guests
'
• • • •
IR. Buie Nesmith Sunday.
'Miss Edra Nevils, of Savannah,
READERS' CLUB
spent a few days last week with her
The Nevils vacation readers club
mother, Mrs. T. W. Nevils.,
held its regular meeting Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, of Sa- afl'.rnoon with a
large concourse pres
vanna)!,. were the week-end guests of' ent to complete plans for tlie annual
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
picnic to be held at Tybee Beach next
Pvt. W. ,L. Nesmith will leave �riTuesday. The program planned to
day �or Ft. McPherson after spending be broadcast from WTOC Tuesday
B
thirty-day furlough With his par- afternoon was rehearsed iif'the story
All members were urged to
hour.
ents! Mr. and Mrs. L. C" Nes'.llith.
their bbok -.,ports, note
,M�sses Mary and EUnice FIelds, of
Swainsboro, were \Veek.e�d gu·zsts of books and turn in' with a list o'f 'books
and Mrs. L. S. Nesmith and
!lfr.
read, Immediately. All books must
Ily.
be returned to the library by next
Mrs: Tr�ant Nesmith IS spending Saturday in order to get credit for
sometime In �t. Louis, Mo., to ateading this summer. Those visiting
tend the wedding Of her son, Dewey
Saturday were Mrs. R. L. Roberts,
\
Nesmith. 'I
\I
Mrs. 0. E. Nesmith. M'rs. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trapnell and
Haygood and Mrs, Charlie Hodges.
daughter, Pennie Sue, �re ,guests of Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lallier In SavanRAMON A NESMITH,
nah Sunday.
Publicity Chairman.
PIc. J. S. Anderson, of Italy, IS
spending sometime with his parents, HOPE ABANDONED FOR
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson.
LIEUT ROLAND W!RNOCK
Pfc. Anderson is in the T>anth Mount
ed Division.
Lt. Roland Warnock, of the Reg
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson ister community, who has been miss
and family and Mr. and Mrs, Robbie ing in act jon since Feb. 24, 1944, has
Belchcr.nnd family, of Brooklet, .were been officially declared dead by the
guest. of 'MI'. and M,'S, Dian Ander War Department, according to a
statement to his father. Pharis D.
son and family Spnday.Chi·.f Wal'l'unt Officer Thatus An Warnock. A B-24 pilot, Lt. Warnock
and
Anderson
Mrs.
daughter,
had participated in a mission over
derson,
Janice Jay, of St. Petersbu"g, Fla., Gotha, Germany, and their plane was
with
his
sometime
par· shot down in the vicinity of Brussels,
are spending
Since
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson., Belgium, On Feb. 24, 1944.
Proctor
Pvt. Debrell
spent last ,the prison'ars have been liber�ted,
week with his parents, Mr. and Ml's. some of Lt. Warnock's crew who were
...

handy mesh bag 38c

FANCY BUNCH BEETS,

51bs.18c
lb.

(23augltp)

ments, electricity, fish pond, tobacco
,baron and six ao!.� t(lbacco allotmetl�
price $38 per acre. CHAS. E. CON!!;
REALTY CO.
(23augltp)
WANTED-White or colored sharecropper for next year (1946), for
50 acres of land, on 50-50 basis, with
two'mules; tobacco: cotton, corn and
peanuts, four miles south of Brook
let, 10 miles from Statesboro. MRS.
J. W. FORBES.
(16aug2tp)

week-end

I

:k�'

GREEN SNAP BEANS, 2Ibs

POTATOES

FARM FOR SALE-198.2 acres, 100
in cultivation, located 'six miles
U(\t on Sylvania highway, two settle·

E. FRENCH.

-

.

'A'

in three

cate<!

Free Deli,lIer.y
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK,
,BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

(I

MUSTARD

5 lbs

56

lo
miles of Statesboro,
.good land; priced to sell quick; $1,750.
I am taking this method by which CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. (It)
to notify my friends and the public
WANTED-Experienced mechanic to
gene.ally that I have acquired the
take over Ford�Ferguson service
niercantile business heretofore op
sbflp; have attractive proposition for
erated by Tom Harvey at Brooklet.
right man; see FORD-FERGUSON
J shall continue along the same lines TRACTOR DEALER at once.
at the same location and invite a
FARM FOR SALE-100 acres, 50 in
continuation of the public patronage.
cultivation, six miles out (m high.
way; house and tobacco barn, elec
J. C. PROCTOR,
tricity, good land well· located; $38.5Q
per acre. CHAil. E. CONE REALTY
Brooklet, Ga.

Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store

Bot.

--

-

the

.

B-Oz.

Fancy Porto Rican YAMS, lb

I

.

SATISFY YOU!
,

I,

FOR SALE-A new house and desir
abe lots with water connection in
colored section on Oak street, See
HARRISON H. OLLIFF, 17 East
t
P arrls h s tr e e.
(16aug2t)
WOODLAND FO R SALE-50 a.... s
no
six miles out,
improvements,

PLENTY OF }'ISH

i:

Jar

,

(23a�glic)'

PHONE 248

I,-

(23augltp�

.

CHANGE OF BUS'lNESS

OUR'BEST

No.5

FR�ENCH

St�p

street,

FARM FOR SALE
acres, 40 in cu1tivation, house,

was

.

GEORGIA
CANE

six-room

FOR SALE,One coal h.. ater with
coil and SO-gallon hot water tank
attached. For particulars call MRS.
(23aug1tp)
GRAY, phone 586.
FOR SALE-Household furniture in
sold
to
be
Tuesday,
condition,
good
August 28 beginning at 10 a. m,
MRS H E' EZELL , Oliver , Ga.

62

WE WILL DO

Pkg.

'.-

FOR

'-'

14-011;

Apply W.

SMALL

QUAUTY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES

3
MINUTE

-

--

timber; only $12.50 per acre;
$150 cash, balance on terms. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO.
(23augltp

,Cash Grocery

Pk�.

'

some

··SrHUMAN�S

Levita Burnsed

P
SVRU
',1
',SAUCE ����

RENT-Two unfurnished rooms
with bath and hot water, across
'from
Cecil's.
Call MRS. ELTON
KENNEDY.
(23augltp)

Collelfe

.

guest of Mary Beth Lewis.
were named:
Program and decoraByrel Martin is spending this week tion, Miss Jane Hall, chairman, Myrwith Mr. and Mrs.,E. C. Harn,
tice Ward, Mrs. Watson N\lsmith,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Futch ami Mrs. Robert Cox, Ray Hodges, Ramona Ne
F. H. Futch were visitors in Savan- smith and Uldine Martin; recreation
aah Tuesday.
and refreshments, Miss Maude White,
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, ('If Savannah, chairman, Deweese Martin, Waldo
is spending sometime with Mr. and Lewis, Howard Cox and Aldric Cox.

G·RITS

_

bungalow
cIty
E. HELMY, 226 South
15-L.
phone

I'

c.

..

.

---,_,..---,,,-_

r.ent �r. buy
WANTED-'!o
In
limits.

t�

Newsy /Welllls Notes

Mrs. Garnel

Mr'IFOR
.

'

STATESBORO-;GA.

MILLEN, GA.

Pkg.

want to

.�(2�3_a_u..,g"'1"'tp,"),O-

(Authorized General Electrfc Dealers 'and Other Popular Lines)

12-0z.

N�B�SCO

YOU HAVE property to sell or
buy, SE" me; I have prospects for all kinds. W. G. RAINES.

IF

Bags

Qt.

POWDERED
MILK

ANDERSON, Register, Ga.

",(2=-3..,a",u""g",3t,._p-f,)""""=

FURNITURE CO.

Bot.

Bot.

FOR SALE-Benthal peanut .pick�
A-I condition, chea'p for cash,
C.
__

Repairing

BERT _H. RAMSEY SR.

1-Lb.

14-0z.

PIE RIDGE

FOR SALE-Avery four-disc tiller
and seeder for same; A-I condition.
ARLEN OGLESBY ' PIG
a.
orta,
( 4t )
AI
v.

2

110

Loaf

YOLO CATSUP
VINEGAR APPLE

(23augltp)

FOR SALE-Used kitchen range with
water back and 30-gallon tank. W.
G. RAINES.
(23augltp)
Lt. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead, of
WANTED-To
buy all kinds of used
Tampa, Fla., passed through Brookfurniture.
FRED M. KENNEDY,
let last week enroute to San Marcos,
(23aug2tp)
Texas, wbere Lt. Olmstead -ia sta- 18 So.uth Main street.

CANNUETTE-COLLINS

and

educational

or

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

Miss Mildred Canuetbe, of Cobbtown, and Cpl. Curtis Collins, of Cobbtown and Plant City, Fla., were mar- tioned.
rled Friday evening at the Baptist
Mrs. Ralph W. Cornett, of Charlespastortum with Rev. E. L. Harrison ton, and Mrs. William G. Robinson,
officiating.
:01 Macon, this week visited, their
The bride is the daughter of E. A.
mother, Mrs. Horace Thompson, who
Canuette and the late Mrs. Canuette, is sick.
of Cobbtown. Cpl. Collins is too son'
-Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman and
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Collins, of M'isses L'In d a an d A nn Al
....
tman, 0 f
Mrs. Collins 'will be with
.... obbtown.
Sylvania, and, Mr. and Mrs. Dock
her father until Cpl. Collins Is dis- Whit. and
son, of Savannah, visited
eharged from
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. White Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Byrd and
VACATION READING CLUB
daughter, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
CONTINUES TO GROW visited Mrs. Byrd's grandmother, Mrs.
The vacation reading club that Nancy A. Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Eli
meets evoery Saturday afternoon at Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
ATe o'clock in the school library, with Woodcock last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Brookshire and
Mrs, F. W. Hughes director, continues
to. grow. Saturday there were two children, of Colbert', are visiting
and several visitors. and Mrs. J. H. Gn�eth.
new members
'Mrs. J. H. Parrish Sr., of LoUlSThe club will close its summer sea
tlon with a picnic some time next burg, N. C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John
A. Robertso,! this week.
The group enjoyed a story
week.
Mrs. James Wilson, Qf Savannah,
hour during which refreshments were
the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
•• rved.
w�s
•
• • •
WIlson a �ew doys last week.
C. K. Spiers Jr. and daughter, PatBIG BUSINESS DEAL
of Macon, are spending a few
STAGED IN BROOKLET sy, with Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Sprers
days
John C. Proctor, a well known clti- Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy and
d.n of this town, purchased the
tire mercantile stock of Tom Harvey Mis. Emily Kennedy, of Staliesboro,
lilt week. Mr. Harvey, who has been were guests of JIlrs. Felix Parrish
In' business here about' two years or Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Prescott, of Prescott, and
more, is retiring from business on account of his health.
Mrs. Luther Denmark, of Savannah,
Mr. Proctor a few years ago was a visite d Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fordham
member of the firm, Denmark & during the week end.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Warnock and
Pro.tot, and is an experienced merehant and is well known by the peo- children, Dorothy Ruth and Bill, of
of this section. He states that
are spending this week with
Atlanta,
�e
I ready to serve the
'people and wI!1 Mr. and, Mrs. R. H .. Warnock.
be glad to meet them In hiS new buaiS/Sgt. H. G. Parr ish, who has re-

COFFEE

SANDWICH BREAD

"

EDENFIELD,

264.

PRIDE

OUR

$1·,38

FOR SALE-Motor scooter, in good
condition. M. G. LEWIS, Brooklet,
Ga.
(23aug2tp)
WANTED

Electrical Wiring and Appliance Installation

Miami

FARM LOANS

IN AND PLACE YOUR

·L. A WATERS

GQ.LD LABEL

:25·Lb. Bag

10·Lb. Bog

FOR RENT-Two unfurnished rooms
at 226
Ins!..i.!;ute s!reet. (23augltp)

B"oolllet Briefs

B. IRA MAllARD

Miami Beach, F'la.,
Aug. 21.-SIlC
Ralph J. Hull, 25, States
boro.., Ga., has arrived ut Army Ail'
Forces Redistr-ibution Station No. 2
ond Lieut.

-

lIieh-Fu"-Bodled
Bouble-Fresh

Bug

T_riple-Fresh

SELF-RISING FLOUR

RATIONED SROES
for the entire family
Red Goose

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
95c to $8.95

•

"

ORI)ERNOW

Non-Ration for LadieS' and
Children'S school days.

$1.95 to $12.95

"uslness.

!

II

•

SHOES!

provided

in.
Beach for reassignment
institutions under processing after
completing a tour
Of this the state provides of duty outside the continental United
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED
approximately three million dollars, States
which tops any sum Georgia has
Postoffice Box 22
Medical examinations and classifi
101 West Main St.
made available before.
cation interviews at this
pioneer re
Other actions by the board include
distribution station, operated by the
an addition of fourteen members of
AAF personnel distribution command
the
University
System faculties, for AAF officers and enlisted
men,
authorization for Georgia Tech to
determine this new assignment.
proceed with plans for two new
his
During
processing he is housed
NO RED TAPE
CAN CLOSE LOAN IN SHORT ORDER
buildings and a large addition on the
in an ocean-front hotel and
Loans $1,000 to $2,500 at 5 pel' cent interest.
enjoys
Tech campus, and purchase of a new
Loans over $2,500
abundant facilities for rest and rec
at 4'h per cent interest.
Three per cent minimum amortization on
home for the Georgia University
reation in this year-round beneficial
principal annually.
Evening College and the Atlanta Jun
climate.
ior College.
LOAN TERMS-5, 10, 15 or 20 YeArs.'
Lieut. Hall was a pilot of a B-17
New buildings at Tech are for the
bomber
in
the European
theater,
architectural und chemical engineer
where he completed six missions and
ing departments, and the addition will
was awarded
STA�SBORO, GA.
th Air Medal.
He is
be to the engineering experiment
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall,
station.
Statesborb.
The board of regents warmly prais
ed Governor Arnall for his encourage KELP W
FOR SALE-One Wite Estate coal LOST-Electric light extension cord,
ANTED: MAL&:-Ad�lt
and wood ook stove, 10 gallon resment of higher education in
act as part time inspector in StateswaJ! -loat in business section of the
�eorgia!
one
ervolr;
and
Ashley wood-burning city Saturday afternoon; finder will
boro
nearby towns; salary $& for
FOR SALE-Farms in Bulloch coun- afternoon
and
Address heater. 339 SOUTH MAIN STREET. be rewarded upon return to CITY ICE
evening.
COMPANY.
(10aug1tc)
1206-22 Marietta St Atl,anta, Ga.
ty. MRS. R. LEE MOORE,
(16augltp)

,

$32 95

,

ever

its control.

..

doors

budget

regents, setting up authority for an
expenditure of $�O,500,OOO at the six

II

�:�;: 2-�.i���� $29.95

Trade Tickets given with
each purchase
We have some for each
customer.

Iargest

higher education in Georgia has
been approved by the state board of

VACUUM CLEANERS

Prop.

CHIFFOROBES

The
f or

..

.

up

I'

teen

ELECTRIC RANGES, WASHING

MACHIES, RADIOS, HEATERS,

For Men-Dress and Work
For Boys' School Days

$1.69

Hall Goes To Miami
Largest Budget For
For New Assignment
Colleges is Okayed

I

Georgia B� Howard,

Mrs.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

�

1

Cold Waves
$10 and up
Machineless Waves $5 and up
Heat Waves
$3 and up

75-pound capacity'
Priced right

$1.13

�i;�ounds

AUG. 23, 1945

Ele�'trl·c Refrl·gerators

Beauty Shoppe

Special Beginning July
Queen of the West and War-

THURSDAY,

I,

Baby Walkers
Steel Parkway Strollers

OAK UNFINISHED FOLDING LAWN EURNITURE

..

$49.50

$29.50
.......

$8.50

.$14.95

$1.50

Visit Our Used Furniture De
par.tm·¢rlt 2nd Floor.

BULLOCH �� AND

FOUR

BULLOCH 'TIMES

the

label';

Lust week we went
the drug store and bought a bottle of sacchurin to sweeten our morn
We looked in the en
ing coffee.

cyclopedia

1878.

What Kind of Bird?
RlECENTLY

o� religions-making

study

of those beliefs which have been held

by thc ancients
We

rnn ncross

almost extinct.

now

that

sweet

us

religion entertain-

and

what

we

were

were

told

that

arc,

tar;

as

offering
designed f(\r

able to separate the atom as a weap
of destruction-what may not be
It won't be long till
just ahead?

.•

aees some

ancient

strange kind of birds?

more

fire
which

with

publicly baptized

than 200 converts."

ttrne

hose

a

There. for instance is the flu-flu
bird-a rare species which is said to
members of his cult."
fly backward because he ia more in
terested in the things of the past than
of
in the things �f the future. We know to 5, eer at t, IS mno
ntlOn, It 15 difmen like that-who alway. are harp IIcult not to
laugh. Yet when we
ing on the "goOO old dRyS," aad are start laughing. we only have to recdoleful about the present and future.
ognizo that there do,es not exist any
Tbey fly batkward because they wani form of religious rite which is free
to live in the pa.t.
from scoll'ers. "What's the virtue?"

when

Do you know men and women like
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ducted at such a lightning-like pace
that fighters will be in and out of

Buy

,

sig,nificant

Mrs. William Smith.
T/6 Tom W. Hathcock and Miss
Fannie Hathcock were, visitors in Co

victory in WAR BONDS.

of the

has

free

according to Averith who
dlctedthnt aerial battles will be
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION

the first ttt
Its type issued in the United States.
All of the educati�nal institutioQs in
the state, co-operated in preparation
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veterans
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safely, logically and well-direct

.

colored veterans.

ed:

Georgia State Committee
education, and is one of

..

which

more

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

programs for veterns ... He said the
panel is developing an�ther bulletin
on the educational opportunities for

and women. a wide range of
ucational training to equip themselve�
men

I to

can

you

Jesse O. Johnston. executor of the
will of B. T. Outland. late of said
c�unty. dece ..... d. having a)!,Illied for
dismission from slIid executorship,
notice is hereby given that said apwill be heard at my office
Aug. 21.-Georgia is "all plication
first Monday in September,

ged.

admit,

sedate world

a

.

bOcDbutS

Infantry Division in
Assembly Area Command.-Sgt. Jas.
a few days this week in New York.
Waters. of Rt. 1. Statesboro. Ga .•
S/Sgt. G. C. Brown. Fort Jackson. 18 enroute home from the European
was the gO est du.ing the week of tOOater of
operations with the vet
Miss Jenie Pye.
eran "Bloody Bucket" Division which

A.. ronautical Sciences here today.
Split-second timing will be neces-
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lives of some who other
Maved by flattery. the crow opened hearts and
her beak to sing. 'l.nd dropped the wise had been unimpre.sed.
cheese seizing it tile fox ran away
"Sweet Daddy" Grace has actually
with "Thank •• greatly; that's just "streamlined" his
religion. Who can
what I wanted!"
know that it is not a real step fora

has made

biLPOitiiiOa"l
.,:;
.

,

With the 28th

Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier. Augusta.
spend the week end with Mr. and

l1ulloch County 1Jank

1

say that.

we

co�ld

excellent job in setting
proposed
investigatng

chairman.
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Waters Corning Back
From Battle Overseas

will

I

Caldwell of the University of Georgia
as

.

'

in
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training programs and approving institutions for servicemen and women.
"The state committee on postwar
education. with President Harmon W.

jobs in all trades and
pursue professional careers. it is anin
nounced
a bulletin issued today hy
the Agricultural and Industrial Detbe craw which had found a piece of
"Sweet Daddy" Grace seems to, be
Board.
cheese; flew up on a limb and was a fanatic. yet the fact that 200 con velopment
'FIie bulletin is entitled "Georgia's
about to hegin a feast when a fox verts were drawn into his organiza
E ducational Opportunities for Vetpaned by; courteous. he began to tion seemB to give proof that there
erans."
It was prepared by the ed"How beautiful are
praIse the crow:
umany men of many minds," and cation
panel of the Development
)lour feathers and your coati What a that he has found an instrument which
Board at the request of the State
pity you cannot singl"
haa' struck a responsiVe cord in the

ward

an

be

ed than those invested for

Men and Women Alike
e
Ur' t 0 E'
quip Themselves
For HI g h CI ass E mp I oymen t

are not going to arftu b�irds in that other long-past age. churches. We
for we
Then there is the crow. whom you gue this point to a conclusion.
it
easy to
an know. He talks without saying don't
whIch duects
that any
me.n
anything, but never without t'lcawH."
of theIr
Into
There are people like that. We read
wo�en to .an ac�e�tanc�IS wboleright lIVIng.
• atol')' in our first school book (now oblIgatIOn
some and good.
we are looking backward. eh 1) about

and.

dane

standards.

is,' GIVE OPPORTUNITY
FOR ALL VETERANS

be asked of any ceremony which
,practiced by the established

can

No funds'

could enroll and receive assistunder the serviceman's re-adThe council
act of 1944.

ance

hus

I
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.

the educational op
Georgia for veterans.

on

"Ie ve
w�ste time contrrbution in enlisting the co-opera-,
trymg to out-talk our stomach; we tion of the educational institutions of
always loose out-and we mean "out.. the state to provide more adequate

cere-

mony was performed (\II the streets
in the presen ... of "more than 1.600

Thne inchnathi.on. sved�te. �i�ds

years ag,o.
�Ixty-odd
learned not to

AND FI�STlN THE NEMIS'
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Director

erans

sur

terrific speeds will hurtle them to
ward each other at more than 1.000
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in
said:
"Georgia
Aderhold
na
was one of the first states in the
tion to set up a veterans' education
council to e valuate and approve ed
ucational institutions in which vet-

portunities

Atlanta on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon. of, At
lanta, were visitors here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing spent

by jet-propelled planes whose

face

bcrs.

Commenting

Grant Tillman spent lost week in

Aug. 21.-Com
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Mrs. Frank C: David. Columbus. and
Wilson Williams. Atlanta. are mern

�s

those

regular currieu-

Angeles. Calif

bat nine miles above the earth's
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mak
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in
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Dr. O. C. Aderhold. Athens. is direc
of the board's education panel:
M, D. Collins Atlanta, is chairman;

sure enough!
sickness "are all mental conditions.
by an element in India known as chief.
We're getting scared!
If a person has proper Iood in his
'I'rnnsmigrnttonlats. ·Briefly. that
stomach. he should confidently say
faith holds that every body i. in
to himself, 'I am not sick.
I am
habited by a spirit which existed in
aware
of the unusual motion. but it
othcr doys and othes forms; that It's "Streamlined"
is
the
motion
of
the
let
do
not
craft;
human bodies are the dwelling places
of spirits of animals which have gone SEDATE CHURCHMEN today are that suggest you into thinking it is
sneering at an incident reported in the food, which I know is. perfect.'
hence; that animal-bed! •• become the
habitstion of human beings who have the news of the week end, wherein Resist any suggestion of illness."
livcd and died; thus is seen the mean was told the story of an unusual reAnd we read it. and remembered
ing of their religion-transmigration. ligious ceremonial in Philadelphia. A that trip by the "Clara E. M .... and
negro head' of'\' new cult which he.
which is going across.
how the stomach
la�ghed at all our
designates as t'he "House of Prayer
we
realized that Mr. J.
We are not going to deal theolog for All
People." inducted into his con- arguments,
ically with the truth or the falsity of gregntion
Mui�, �f. Be�erly, Mass.,
by' st'ream1in�d process Vern?n
r
that faith; nor with the good or evil something like two hundred new mem- not ig'ht br ig ht in hIS head-or he s
a
of it. but merely taking time out to bel'S.
tells how got
The news story
different. stomach from the one
wonder if some of the people we "White-robed 'Sweet Daddy' Grace �hlCh .we carrr.. d to Cedar Keys th?t
were

well

tor

the

today

their
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Los
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treatise written by J. Vernon Muir,
Beverly. Moss which advanced the
argument that seastcknees and air

brains will find a way to live without
work-and then we'll get into mis

short

IBr�;.

The- perfect _lUl�'

Many colleges and special schools

are

Alter the lady who had the paper
sent to Bronson had left the office.
we picked up a magazine and read a
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STATEMENTS

for veterans ...

special offerings

We have never forgotten that trip
Cedar Keys (the first and last).
and never shall.
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to

they

smart

as
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of the institution, degrees
feJ'ed, credit rating, admission reM
quirements and a description of the

can't win an argument with words:
whatever your mind ;ays about wing
sick, the stomach cries rout, "That's
not so, budddie!"

sugar.

as

able to squeeze sugar out of coal

With people

brushing
a

learn

to

drink.

had

we

wny;

sacchurin comes from coal tal', has
no food
value, is prohibited for use
ns a food. and that it is some 600
times

have been

absurdity of

ut the

People laughed
proposition.

IIDt.ered a.a 560!00(l-01... m.alt�r Marcil
II. 1006, at the po.toofftce at Sial ...
eeee. Ga.. UDder tbe Act. of Coc:.cree.

we

argued that
bring it so,

to

about to

8,

been foolish to This program will allow veterans to
far away from hODl�- manage and operate their farms and
and on a boat, at that.
It had gone receive instructions in agr-iculture in
back in its bill of complaints and pro- their local high school.
tested everything we had eaten for
The several college and university
three doys before we left horne, Boy's programs are given in some detail.
on the loca
stomachs ore funny that
you Iniol'matiM is provided

spot
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the fire

perfect picnic than to serve Coca..cola.
What

again! Indoors
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to

,pend an evening!
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symbol of friendly feelings.
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"The

early

hu�dred

GET THEM NOW!
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF INTER
NATIONAL TRUCK, TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT PARTS

FACILITIES which have *n devoted
:.xcluliv.ly to the production oE high-omne

HAYWIRE

HAYFORKS

galoline Eor our armed Eorc .. wil1 soon
be available Eor the reEining oE civilian gasoline
aviation

•••

The

new

have

thel.

ever

b.en abl.

b. manuEactur.d and

to any motor

oU.r

to

productl Ihortly, just

pipelin.

HAY PRESS ENGINE

CROWN and CROWN EXTRA

galolinel will be Ear lup.rior
w.

H.A Y PRESS BLOCK
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PEANUT PLOWS
BENTHALL REPAIR PARTS

Euel

You will have

TIRES AND TUBES

they can
by boat, rail,

al loon al

tra�lported

pumpl-a

high rewar.d For a littl.

TRACTOR WOOD SAWS

ber- CROWN and CROWN EXTRA

CO�N
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wait. Remem
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Krio" 1
30th, 1943 (Code
1)
notice is gr.e ... of iilin
of an a pli
cation f�r trade name of O. W.
im
mons, doing business as "'Statesboro
Cotton Company," and that the 1'iB<:<!
of business and address of applicant
is Statesboro, Georgia.
This August 3rd, 1945.
HATTIE POIVEL.L,
Deputy Clerk Superior Court
�f Bulloch County, Georgia.

(9aug2tc)

StANDARD OIL COMPANY

SHUCKER AND SHELLER

th", �lI.ual

RING FREE MOTOR OlL

(
_9a_u_g_4_t)

Stat�'Sboro Truck .& Tractor Co.
STATESBORO,GEORGLA
Phone 362

Phone 362

...

...

J. E_ BOWEN, Jeweler

EUI'ope and is spending a thi�ty-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. nnd

11'11-. and Mrs. J. E. Parl'ish have I'e
tUl'ned from St. Simons, where they
Silent sovel'al days.

Mrs.

George Turner.
Misses Virginia Miller and Maxie
Alderman came from Washing
ton, D. C., to spend the week end
with thoir pal'ants here.

Miss Mal'celine Avery has 'returned
to Augustu u_ftOI' visiting Misses Vern
und Viola Stewart.
MI'.

LOll

M,·s. A. D. Millford and
visited in Register for sev
�I'nl
lust week.
Miss Annie Sue Alderman, of Jack8011,

City.

Pfc. Jack TU'mer has returned f"om

Jacksonville.

lind

MI'.

und

Mrs.

Rex
Mr..

and
Hod
nott, of Atlanta. spent Saturday with
Mrs. Reed Hamilton in Savannah.

Billy,
days

th'ail'

daughter,

'Stilson

Trapnell

Clifford

Card of J hanks
WE WANT TO THANK ALL THOSE GEORGIA FARM
ERS WHO HAVE MADE OUR WAREHOUSE
THEIR TOBACCO,

HOME

FOR

WE VERY GREATLY APPRECIAT'E IT

SIftings

waSh-I

I

I
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serv�d.

to be

higher price.

protected by extensive

Why risk

your cotton with
the Old Reliable-

cheap ginning? Trade with

were

comou

Statesboro Ginnery

flage,
The

priorities

COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

The. country's leading architects,
engineers and artists were invited by
the engineers to assist in furthering
thi. program. A special course in the
PETITION FOR LETTERS
'FOR SALE-Large size table radio.
technique of camouflaging of major GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MRS. GROVER BRANNEN. (1tc)
at
the
En
Rastus
Bird
installations established
having applied for perfOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
manent letters of administration upon
Fort
Belvoir, Virginia,
gineer School,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
th� estate of B. F. Bur�sed, late of
Mrs B. F Burnsed havln� applied
was attended by many military and
said county, deceased, nonce Is hereby
f
h" If f
f
civilian technicians.
be
given that said application
.
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"
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County_
Jesse O. Johnston, executor of the
will of J. W. Outland, late of said

c?unty,. deceased, having applied for
from Bald executol'8hIp,

dlsmlsalon

that
th� �J:�! ·o;u����ec��Bedrehusb!�:r.1 cat
notllce
,on 181�ler:bYh glvden at mylal�flapPIi.

wllMI
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0
course and later program heard at my office on the first
e
ear
ce on
B F Burnsed notice I. hereby given'
the first Monday In September, 1945.
evolved three principal methods day �n September, 1946.
wlJ1 be heard
that' said
1945.
1945.
ThIS
ThIB
August
7,
7,
on ay
of camouflaging one was to concea I
at my 0 ffl ce on t h e II rot Mdl
n
F I WILLIAMS , Ordinary
F
WILLIAMS ' Ordinary.
September, 1945.
completely an installation. This was
Milk
cows.
1945.
FOR
SALE
BOYD'S
This
FOR SALE-Tarpauhl) 15x18 feet.
AUlrll8t
7,
the most extensive and cosUy type of
F_ I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
STABLES.
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
(16augltp)
operation. Whole towns were built
ac ones w Ith
0 f h uge factori
over the
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This 7th day of August, 1945..
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b<ldy corporate of
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STOTHARD DEAL, SherIff,
approximately $22,000,000,
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and style of.
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attack
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serious
of
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'h'�ahstfGeogrogl.:,agandp�!.ers
Company"
f
stu d
have had is gleaned from
and privileges
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Ora intelligence reports
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Mrs.
hereafter be allowed
Porter
Thompson
John
o�
laws
the
similar character under
It i. known for example,
N. Thompson.
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WE' NOW HAVE THREE MEN WHO DO NOTHING
BUT LOOK AFTER YOUR SHEETS,

I

.

.

WE WILL STAY OPEN AS LONG AS WE HAVE TOBAC
CO TO SELL AND BUYERS,

HURRY ON DOWN TO YOUR

OWN GEORGIA WAREHOUSE.

BRING THE BALANCE OF YOUR TOBACCO TO THE

tSI' uti��rl�dd���::d ':!, ::l�

(orner Hill and

Mulberry Streets

Phone

587
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RGIA-Bulloch County.
claims against
persons holding

e

G��l
adc��a�n�ai
d
d and vested
tate of Mrs. Annie E. SmIth,
notified
present
privileges �he ::ed
Jftrant�d
the time
.aion and such
Ire �ndersigned within
and
mention.ed
persons indebtlaw,
p�t\\eg�s t'on
pI' e;cribed by
other rights sad,d prlv
called upon
state
'd
ed
similar .corpora
be allowed
said indebtedne.s.
�o.. s:t�le:;'ent7 of1945.
del' the laws of GeorgIa.
1945
This 6th day
JNhtJ:tBSOOTH, Administrator.
R. IJ.f H\J�tp�REY,'
Middle

tion of that tIme
laws of GeorgIa, an
poration is here�y s
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Judge SuperIor

Circuit, in
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Ford

model A
at Lanier'S jew-

See me
M. C:· GRIFFITH.

hPare2eJ9��

Gad
street;,_�a� bJ

same

t

.

All that certain. lot. or
land lying and bemg m tel
G. M. district, Bulloch county,
bounde
in the city of
north by West Mam
lands of Uunmeutt, former..,.·
Lewis; south by lands now or for
es
merly owned by J. G. Brannen
tate, and west by an
s re
am
West
to
Denmark street
and known as the Sol Allen
and I"invest the pmceeds,
income from
of the
e
0
terest III the property sought
:sold.
1945.
This 20th day of August,
MRS. NANNIE S. FUTCH,
Guardian Nan Elizabeth Futch.

St�tesboro,
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m
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FLOOR MANAGERS:
D. C. FLOWERS
s. L. GARNER

Get
.

.

,

I

.'

adJ� got

SALES MANAGERS:
CECIL WOOTEN, 29 years experience
NORMAN SWAIN, 16 years experience

-

.

the.presen�tlOn

StateSboro Tobac'Go WaI'OU&US8
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New

t ec t

decoy
e.1f
The verdict for total divorce granted
tual operating f.elds. In the",'ty of
the 23rd day of January, 1939.
the
that
so far
went
GEORGIA-Bulloch county..
Notice is hereby given
?n
Hamburg the Germans
Aug ust
I filed WIth t�e
Elbe
Filed in office of derk, thIS
31st day of July, 19�5,
as to change the contour of tho
clerk of the
6th, 1945.
river through the use of extensive
HATTiE POWELL, t
pe
my
county
C
the next term construction an d d ecoy b 1'1'd ges. That
Deputy Clerk SuperIOr au!,
court, returnable to
Bulloch County, Ge?rgl.a,
thereof, "" be held on the 22nd day this and other deceptive measures
CIrcuIt.
removal of
canOgeechee
of October, 19'45, for th
(SEAL)
paid dividends to the Hitlerites
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. t e E as t the disabilities resting upon me under I no t b e denied
Petition to Incorpora
In Re:
the verdict in the above stated
the
If It
Our
of my intermarr!age Wlt�
w.ere man
Georgia Peanut Co'."pany.of
D. by reason
Porter Thompson, whIch apph- means of savmg only one major
The forelJOing petltlOp
,John
October
SmIth and
cation will be �ard at the.
Groover, Horace .�.
ufacturing plant, with its
E. Parrish to
term, 1945,
lives, production, machinery Il'ld time,
,
menees on ten
the name of
would have paid for itself many
considered. It 1945.
d
petition is
MRS. ORA N. THOMPSON·t...
of the a�s
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
"
the urview and intention
JOSN F. BRANNEN,
of
Petitioner's Attorney.
thereto and that a!1
NOTICE.
fully
been
laws have
(9aug6tp)
GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
S. Futch\
Nannie
Including
Mrs.
of state as PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
Ice
cate from the secre ary
Nan Elizabeth Futch, gIVes no
of t h e Code of GEORG IA-B 1I0ch County.
22-1803
to the
by
will
she
for
that
apply
required
�on. J. L.
having applied
P.
R.
of the �uperlOr
Georgia Annotated;
d ed and
h'Ip f the erson and prop- Renfroe, judge
It is hereby prdered,
of the Ogeechee circuit, at 11 0 clock
a mental
said
a
ary
of September,
decreed that all the praye!s.
Ii- �rty
a
tice is herehy given a. m. on the 15th day
in
petition
will be heard 1945, at the court
t
the first Monday m

RAIIISEY,
Petitioners' Attorneys.
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within which vital installations

1 �io��f:, i�of�r;or o;f :'�\i'�hMrG�J:;

a

Pate and daughter, Miss Dora
Pate,
have returood to Mobile, Ala.
They
were acc('Impanied
by Mrs. HaJes, who
will spend a week with them.
guest of his aunt, Mrs T. E. Brown.
Buie Miller has returned from LyM.rs. John R. Burkett> and son,
ons ufter
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. EddIe, WIll. leave Thursday for Mar
tlllsburg, W. Va. She was called here
Harden.
Mrs. Ada Ruth Duncan of Wash- on account of the illness of her fath
ington, D. C., is visiting her mother ' �rJ E. J. Reid, who is much improved
Mrs. Ada Sherrod. ,
111. the Ca�dler Hospital. Her si�oor,
Miss Carolyn Martin has returned MISS MprJorle Reid, will accompany
from Dover after visiting her sister, I her hOIll�.
Mrs. Willette Robinson.·
Euge.nlu Shanklin was the honoree
Mrs. J. J. Newman visited her sis- of a �Irthday p,,:rty Saturday after
tel', Mrs. 'Fred Bobne, and Mr. Bohne n?on 111 celebration of her eleV'Cnth
in Savannah this. week.
1 bIrthday. Indoor and outdoor games
Roy Shanklin has returned to Lake were played. Prize was won by Em
Worth, Fla., after sp.nding the week erson McElveen. Ice cream and cake
end with his family here.
I were sel'V'ed by Misses Gladys and
Mrs. John F. Spence has returned Catherine Shanklin.
Those present
from Wrens, where she visited her were Lerma Newman, Sara Frances
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AV'Cra.
,D�iggers, Danalyyn Lee, Uldine Shuparents,
Glenn Sowell, CSP., TJSN, has re-I man, June Morris, Hazel Edenfield,
turned to Great 1.akes, 111., after vis- Geruldlll. Shuman, Bar»ara Brown,
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. I Ju.nelle McElve�n, Eugenia Newman,
Lee, Emerson McElveen, Guyce
Sowell.
Winton Sherrod, of Chaleston, S. Lee, Oscnr Pughsley, Heyward Mar
Avunt
C., ,has joined his family here for uriS,
Ed�nfield, Culvin Upchul'ch,
two-weeks' vacation WIth 111". and Jumes Blitch, Ernest Blitch) William
Mrs. P. S. Richardson and Mrs. Adu Blitch, Alvis Cribbs, Junior Wise, Roy
Shanklin 'JI'., Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sherrod.
Cpl. Eva Lee Stokes, WAC, stu- Shunklin und Ml's. W. D. Barnhill.
tion"d at Hoff General Hospital, Santa Barbara, Cal., is spending her [ur,NOTICE TO CREDITORS
laugh with her parents, Mr. und Ml's. To
Whom It Muy Concel'n;
C. H. Stokes.
All
Misses Bett)' Beasley and Rebecca
cl'e.d'ItOI'S of the estute of MI'�.
ROSieI' arc, requested to
RichardsonJ and Wilson Groover ut. R.�.
�loe thell'
clam1s as reqUired by law In ordel'
annual
C"'l£or.
the
tencred
leadership
4-H clubs at Milledge- that settlement may be mude.
ence of tho
I This July 21. 1945.
ville this week.
R. MALLARD,
ROBERT;fl.
After spending a week with Mr.1
As Adnllmstrutl'lx Estate of
and
und Mrs. A. B. Burnsed, Cpl.
Mrs. R. r. Rosier.
Mrs. Chas. A. Zimmers have le£t for I'
Greensburg, Pa., where they will visit
his mother Mrs. C. A. Zimmers.
The SUI;day school a IlIlUa I picnic
B.
'waS held Thui'sday niternoon at RivGeneral Contractor
..,.side Park. Games and swimming I
were enjoyed throughout th" afterStatesboro, Ga.
after which u picnic lunch wns Let me help do your plUMing nnd
noon
Estimates
remodeling.
chcc"rfully
After visiting his daughter, �fl-s. given.
A.
E.
Mr.
and
PHONE
Hayes,
305-J.
T. N. Hayes,
.•

on your loss from weather damage by using
COTTON DRIER and CLEANER. No extra
charge. Cotton GRADES BETI'ER and gets

our

·terial constructed in .a manner to
from
continue the patterns
was
lev- the adjacent streets.
desir .... for said cor- Coleman, against George Harris,
of George Har- .extended to decoy automobIles on the
the
following additional i�d on as. the property
to-WIt
streeto and even so far, as �he family
rights and powers:
A
I�- was on the clothes line. To maln(a) To authorize the corporation terest therem 0
arns 1n
eorge
upon or
to guarant ... , b ecome Bure t
leaks
anti to that certain lot or parcel of taln the illusion at night, light
with all improvements were permitted in the synthetic vlltogether
cor,
0
er
o
any
I
t'.e d th ere?n, Sl't ua t e, lying and be lage abov.e w h'lIe rlgl
"d bl ac k au t condividual, whether the corporation
or
ditions were maintaiood in the .plant
,!ot mg m
a direct interest in the matter
but an accommodation guaranty,
below.
or
In a greater number of caBes, howEast M�in street a width of
south
t
on dis.
vote 8ixt��six feet and five inches
ever, efforts were
ard
back
runm�g
the directors at a regular or
gpising the installatIOn through the
un re
0
one
ee,
a dept
hnes
allel
f
and specla I construc t'IOn,
ial meetmg thueo
rth by lands of the city of use of palllt
d d
t 1b
(b) To
(formerly R. Simmons); without actually con""aling the plant
for
alter
Ella
of
!,pply
or airfield.
and. y.r
revivors east by lands
H. I.
In most cases camouflage consisted
I
by a majority vote of Mincey (formerly
outstanding at the
of toning down, by paint and

ness

IF YOU HA VE NOT YET SOLD WITH US, ASK
.e

After spending a few days in
mgton, Dan Lee has returned home.
Robert Hal'�YI of Lanier, is the
.

Cut down

War

I

IrIS,

And NEWLY INSTALLED STEAM CONDI
TIONER for reducing moisture in seed cotton to
proper level for SMOOTHEST PREPARATION.

areas

actual camouflage operations execut
ed under the direction of chief of engin ee rs, U. S. Army.

stdocfk
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to define the

there-I

outstand-I

**

thi. 'Gty Mf :�t��bofo Bnl�o�h
hf- ��n\209tGeo;gia' .':iJlclo� fr�ting

is spending the wt3ek with
parents, 01'. and Mrs. H. A. Alder

tain

the

step taken by

performance.

The newest and best cotton cleaning system.
Double cleatning.

You get good turnout, perfectly. smooth ginning, and
best' sample your cotton can give.

sen.

was

cotton.

Modernized cotton ginning equipment carefully
tuned to tip-top

having to protect its manu
facturing facilities against the Im
pending threat of attack by air or
The first

Iyour

**

tion of

Department

for

mare

.

Mrs. Paul Suddath has joined her
da"ghtel's, Mrs. Nath Holleman and
Miss Dorothy Kal·. Suddath, at Moun

Mr •. B. E. Smith has returned from
visiting J'elntives in Fvlkston und

gradualprovid-

now

removed WIth funds

second step was to assign
in keeping with the im
portance of the Industries within those
the third step was the
while.
areas,

infdorse tthhe contpora�at�io�r fin:.g�;,��� Iland

man.

urdllY.

•

on
the first Tuesday in September,
1945, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property levied on under one certain fi fa Issued
from the city court of Statesboro in
favor of Sea Island Bank against
Frances Hanshaw, 1evied on as the
buying, selling, manufacturing, mix- property of Frances Hanshaw, to-wit:
ing and dealing in fertilizer and fer(1) One certain lot of land in the
tilizer materials of all kinds; buying, city of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
on
Rountree
selling and dealing in fuels and build- Georgia,
fronting
ing materials; processing and refin- str ee t 50 feet and running back
and
the
oil
seeds
northward
beween
products
ing
parallel lines a
of; buying, selling, processing and distance of 128 feet, known as lot 5
in
in
any agricultural products on plat recorded
book 79, page 440,
dealing
and by-products therefrom; engaging! in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
in experimentations and research in! superior court, bounded north by
connection with any of the businesses Blitch land, east by lot 6, south by
herein authorized, and the acting as Rountree street, and west by lot 4.
an agent of the government or of any!
(2) A five-ninths undivided interother person, firm or corporation in I est in that certain lot of land in the
or
commodities
agricultural
handling
city of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
in Bny other business which the cor·. .Georg ia, fronting (1Il Rountree t:,Street
to
authorized
is
carryon;! 50 feet and running back northward
poration
and to become a party to a joint en-I between parallel lines a distance of
in
or
any other 128 f ee t, known as lot 6 on said plat,
partnership
terprise
buainesses which the corporation is bounded north by Blitch land, east by
in.
lot 7, south by Rountree street, and
authorized to engage
Petitioners desire for said cor- west by lot 5.
6.
This 8th day of August, 1946.
poration the privilege of increasing
STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff CCS.
the capital stock at any time and
from ttme �o time at any regular or
SHERIFF'S SALE
called �eetlllg of the stockholders by
GEORGIA B u Il oc h C oun t ya majorIty vote of the then
I
will
sell
at public outcry, to the
exto
amount
not
an
to
ing stock
before the
ceed three hundred thousand and highest bidder f�r cash,
door m States�oro, Georhouse
manin
like
and
c�urt
no/100 ($300,000.00),
of
la,
the
capital
ne! of reducing
rom
,I.
said corporation at any time an
I'
time to time by a like majority vote .• ale, the following deseribed property
under one. certam Bulloch
of the outstanding stockhoders to an I levied on
court fi fa Issued from the
amount not less than one hundred' superror
thousand and no/100 ($100,000.00)

por�tion

sonvilloa,
her

Ml's. Durius Brown, of Swainsboro,
WIIS the guest of relatives here Sat

**

surance not collected should not de
SHEItIFF'S SALE
preciate the importance of the proj
G_EORGJA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the ect," Mr. Eaton continued.
At the outbreak of war the War
highest bidder, for cosh, before the
·�ourt house door in Statesboro, Ga., Department found itself in a posi

do¥aropetitioners

ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
,
'SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO. GA.

Iringes]

.

-

Portal PoInters
.

OONE '

GRlMES
ComJrnissi(lners

..

Ybl'"

Mr. and Ml's. W. H. Adams spent
the week end with relatives in Avery.

E

.

.

I

BELTING

and truck to your Standard Oil d.aler'l

This August

CHAS
F N

and get

vital,

our

by the government," reports Lee
J. Eaton, chief of the camouflage sec
tion in the office of chief of engineers,
Washington, D. C.'
"That camouflage was an insurance
on American production, designed, in
case of attack, to save vital time-
and therefore lives-is now generally
recognized. The fact that we were
not seriously attacked and the In

,

i 1945'
JOSIAH' ZETTEROWER

protect

the threatened

on

ed

.

ferred stock of the par value of one
hundred and no/100 ($100.00) dollars
The holders of preferred
per share.
stock shall have no control over the
corporation, and, the further rights
of the holders 01 such stock shall be
defined and set forth in the by-laws
to be established by the corporation
at a meeting to be held before the issuance of such stock.
3. The term for which the petitioners desire to be incorporated is thirtyfive (35) years.
4.
The object of the business is
pecuniary gain to its stockholders.
5.
They desire that said corporation be empowered to be engaged in
A warehousethe businesses of;
man; operating cold storage plants;

to

of the United States is

Iy being

.

Peanut Pickers

war

StatesborQ Cinnery

built

camouflage

extensive

in the

installations

'I

.

GIN WITH

Camouflage Was
Recognized As Important
Measure of Self Protection
Value of

assoclates,
and asAligthat certain tract or parcel of
signs to be incorporated under the
land, Iymr; a.nd bemg III the 1209th
name and style of East
Georgia
G. �L
dIstrIct. of Bulloch coun!'l',
nut Oompany.
SIX
containing two
2.
The capital stock of said cory se en and one-half (267 >!I) acres,
poration is to be one hundred thousand more or less, and bounded north
by
1101100
and
($100,000.00) dollars, di- lands of Sam
and formerly
vided into shares of and one hundred I
�ohns.on
of
E. FIelds,
east by
,lands
.F.
and no/100 ($100.00) dollar s eac h.
lands of
G. W. BIrd; southeast by pubhc road;
'--WIt h �'''' pnv II ege 0 f
or deII1cre�smg
south by lands of C. C. Joiner and J.
creasrng the same as hereinafter pro- 'B. Brannen and e s t bid
f W
y an so.
w.
The corporation desires the i
vided,
B Roa c h' and being known as the
authority to issue not exceed'IIlg fif-'
John T. Proctor home place.
teen hundred (1,500) shu res of PI"Terms of sale cash
.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A ·CARLOAD OF

b�

pea-I ��or�,a,

SEVEN:

..

SKILLED ARTISTS
TAUGHT CONCEAL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
County.
W':J the undersigned commi rsloners,
To the Superior Court of Saili"'�
virtue
.of on order of the judge of
ty and To The Judge of '!laid' l'fourt; t e
The petition of S. D. �roover and
�ui'�rlOr court of Bulloch county
us
I
Horace Z. Smith, of Bulloch
".S such, will sell at
county app�mtmg
outcry, within the legal hours
Georgia, and Roy E. Punish, of Col: f
before the
sale,
c�urt house door
quitt county, Georgia I respectfully'.III
Statesboro, Georgia, on the first
shows'
in
September,
1945, the folThat
1.
they desire for themselves,
described tract of land, to-WIt;
their
auccessors

I

EANUT
\V·ERS!

"',,

SALE

.small

.

(23aug4tc)

.

Mall�y {ro�
Pble�a�se
ace,
wardts 'b-

-'

:wHAM! Blow-ont, SMASH·UP

'�l
i
!

all caused

by one thin,
over·worked tire. Why ride on
"dynamite" when it costs so.
little, is so easy to strengthen

•

,

.

and save your precious tires
with fast, expert r<lcapping?

Bring in
�oday
.

non-skid

signs;

your
.

.

"slir;ping" tires
bng-Iasting,

Goody"a�

more,

._

get

tread de-·

salel

miles lor your

moneyl

-

•

,.mIl'

NO CERTIFIGATE NEEDEDI

LOANER TIRES' FRIEl

24-HOUR SERVICEI

Walker Tire & Battery Service
Phone 472

Statesboro, Ga.

.
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DULLOCH TIMES A.'11) S'fATESBORtLNEWS

Clubs

•

Personal

•
•

THURSDAY, AUG. 23, 1945

fSACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
208 Collec
L:oulevard

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch

IS AN UNWRI.Tl'EN BUT BLO

IS BEST IN LIl<'E,

I
Purely Personal

D

Allen

and

Lunier

Mrs.

MJ

M

E

Mount

returned to Gainesville after
a

fe ..

here last week.

days

'

Gal don

of

Woodcock,

Ray

and Mrs. W

Mrs.
1>1

ISS

H

spending

Whitehurst and

Z.

Peggy Whiteburst,

and children

end

daughter,
spend

are

1

book goes to press next week.
are over 100 paid
member s Our goal IS 200 or more.
Members who have not paid dues

In

days

IS

relatives

With

spending
at

Tal-

urged

ure

to

Former

spending

B

Club

MI.

and Mrs. Homer Parker
:MISS Martha Parirer, of Atlunta,

tbe stone

and Mrs. A.

and

Mrs.

Tuesday.

the

Woman's
the

out

Mr and Mrs. B
C.

re-

names

for

here

WIsh

are

unable to take

Brown and MISS

and

and Mrs

relatives
cd

the club program, but
to the com-

m

Don

munity projects
club, are invited

sup)1orted Iby /1;"'"
to Jam.

Walter

u�nora H�garth

m

With

'l'B11!I'''WBEK

at the De-

few duys during the week
WIth hel" SIster, Mrs. Irene SmIth, in

NOW

Mr.
nounce

and
the

�h

and

Mrs.

Clark WIllcox have

l'ctm ned to their home

10

LaGrange

Mrs.

Inman

birth of

Hodges

August 17th,
County HospItal. Mrs. Hodges was
formerly Miss Ehzabeth Spell, 'iBf
man,

Swainsboro.

METHODIST WOMEN

Jason Morgan a'nd chIldren,
Jason and NIta, of Savannah, spent

cles

The W. S. C. S. WIll meet in

Monday

LANLo

mer,

and Mrs. B. A. Deal.

MISS Helen Johnson and MISS LIla

Starts 8'40, 5 57, 8:14, 10:30.
'Also Hopalong CassIdy m

Sunday, August

Clr-

at

.

Lee.

.

AIKENS--ANDERSON
Sgt. and Mrs Martm Gates have topped WIth a mml8ture brIde and
MISS Martha Parker and Walker
Mrs. Lena AIkens, of Fort Laudervisltmg in Panama CIty, returned to Camp Butner N C after groom and flanked by whIte tapers m
of
few
a
Jackson,
Atlanta, spent
days dale, Fla., formerly of Statesboro,
Fla., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Juhan • W""e k -en d'
rs.
S I d ney SIlver holders Guests were greeted
VISIt WI th 'M'
here
week
the
WIth
Homer
Brooks.
durmg
announces the engagement and
SmIth.
apby Mrs. George P. Lee. and recelvmg
Mrs Max Moss IS spendIng a few
'Lt. and Mrs. W. A. MIlls, who were WIth Mrs Shealey and Mrs. Flanders Parker who is ill at the Jaeckel pro aching maJ:1"lage of her daughter,
Hen�
Rawdon
Anderto
days thIS week WIth Mr. and Mrs. enroute from Savannah to ChIcago, were Mrs. Erastus MIkell, Mrs. L. Hotel 'and Mrs. Parker.
Jacquehne.
LeGrande DeLoach at thClr home In were auests Fnday of Mrs. E. A. W. Flanders. Mrs J. P Beas}ey and
Dr. and Mrs. Wyman McElveen son, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. AnSavannah.
SmIth.
Mrs. Allen RImes. Guests were dl- an d sma 11 d aug ht er, M argle, an d M'IS. d<arsQn, of Claxton.
Mr_ and Mrs. Cornell Foy ,of At
Mr and Mrs Grady Attaway and rected to the dmmg room by Mrs. Martha Jean Nesmith, of Atlanta, and ....""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...'''''.........''''''=
DOOR AND
WINDOW FRAMES
lanta, spent Wednesday and Thurs famIly have returned from Atlanta, Florence Baggett, where Ice cl"eam Mrs. Josh NesmIth, Ben Robert end
bUIlt to order; woodwork of all kind.
day Wllh her parents, Dr und Mrs where they spent a few days WIth her "nd cake were served by MIsses Helen Emory NesmIth are spendmg several CLAUDE HOWARD, located on Park
R. J. H. DeLoach.
HIT b
S
h B
hAt G&F Ra I
d (26' 14tp)
mothe� MrL H. M. W�lIams_
Scott'and JQck� WaterL Punch was
Mrs. B H. Ramsey, Mrs. JIm Don
•••••••••••
�
•••••••
•••••
aldson and MISS Catherine Donaldson, tie son, BaSIl Jr., of Arkadelphia, brIde's book was
kept by MISS Zelia
_t
of Atlanta, spent a few days last week AI k, were week-end
guests of Rev ,Beasley and guests were d rected
at Savannah Beach.
and MI s L E. Wilhams and other Mrs. Fay French to th·. gIft room,
Sgt Francis Trapnell has arTlved frIends here.
which whs preSided over by MISS Mil·
fr(\m ovel scas, wh·.are he spent three
Pfc
Johnson SImmons has been dred Dommy and Mrs. Fred Waters.
yeul s, to spend a fUllough WIth hIS
released from Ohver General Hos- One hundred guests were mVlted to
plIl.lltS, Mr. and MIS. A. J Trapnell pltal, Augusta, and IS spendmg sev- call.
Mr .lIId Mrs W W. l'zlIY and son, eral weeks With hiS
pal ents, Mr. and
SGT. HAGAN IMPROVES
BIlly, of Concord, N. C., and M.rs. Mrs. Rufus SImmons.
..

,.

��:��nS�h��:h.mornmg

Monday and Tuesday, August 27-28
Dorothy Lamour in
A MEDAL FOR BENNY
Starts 3'00, 4:44, 6:28, 8:12, 9:,50,
Wednesday, August 29th.

'

9:29.

ENCHANTED

COTl'AG,E

,

•

CLEAN CEMETERY

_

•

����

cents, singe 25 cents, baths 36
Hotel had been sus tamed.
centa, Ihine 10 cents. "The barbers
to ties to the epIsode have
.

�.�.��.�_••��.��,

Bernal d Dekle and son, Don, of Math
C., ale guests of Dr. and Mrs.
D

H

Dekle.

MISS

BIrd

Betty

ed fmm

has

Foy
college f�lends

return

VISIt WIth

a

While thel e she was hon
numbel of mfol m�ll pal ties,

in AtJantl(
ored at
one
er

a

being given by hel hostess

of hel nll1eteenth
MJs. Joe

Hagllls

tel s, Diane and

bIrthday

LInda,

EagJns.

1'111.

lind

w'lI

They

the w",k

�nd by

hon

and httle
a1'e

daugh
spendIng

Mts. Maul'lce

sometime With Ml. and

Blannl!Jl

III

and

Mrs._ J

be jomed

Mr

H.

dullng

HaginS.

1I11s.. W. E

"Amsterdam, Aug. 23 -At the
of cabinet mmlsters,
leaders and mfluentlal wrlt-

pohtlcal
I

\

,

at F(lrt Knox,

VISion

SHUMAN'S

Cash

Grocery·

I

he left to go

I

Curtis

MI

ond

Sr spent Wednesday
Parris Island, S C.

VISITED IN
MISS
to

hel

L,!!,!!�-..

-

---!�.------,::�""-----------"

__

In

Savannah and

Allen has I'eturned

Statesboro after hav
weeks
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WIth hiS
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picnIC
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weI'.
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Olive)

$2.95

I

to

$7·95

MI'
MIS

and Mrs. BIll Cone and Mr.
Bob Con'J, of Brooklet.

I

.

,

IS born, sIgn In th� space <ii'rovlded for your 'signature, then gIve
After
the date of the chIld's bIrth.
out t h e f orm,
you have properly filled
to
167,
foot
local
to
up
regyour
Japanese casualtIes
YOU turn It over
QOO--much less than hall of RUSSIa's Istrar who also Signs the certl fi cate
tota1." (In the recent atomIC bomb
DeIt
to
the
Georgm
lost and forwards
mg by AmerICan forc�s, Japan
where It
pUI.tment of Pubhc Health
150000 m a Single attack.)
S'avannuh Press. Gordon Bhtch, of becomes a pennanent record m the
Statesboro, was m the cIty yesterday dIVISIon of InformatlOn and statistiCS.
and held a conference WIth Mayor
ThiS new law lor reglsoormg btrths
10 favor of
Myers on good roads; IS
Bulloch c�unty was passed by the General Assembly
usmg the convIcts of
a
Wlth
of 1945 and IS effective as of July 1,
on the roads, 111 conJunctlOn
thIS county, 1945
Do not forget that It IS a law
good sized squad from
under
the entIre force to be worked
that your chlld's bIrth must be reexof
road
bUlldmg
the supervISIOn
corded; that there are penalties for
as Chatham county has
l' erts such
Also do n(lt
made VIOlatIOns of the law.
Pohce ChIef Morgan MItchell
offenders who had forget that thiS new law gives to the
cases agamst nlne
on
hmlts
kept hogs wlthm the CIty
parents the prIVIlege of fihng the
1 ts smaller than permItted by cIty bIrth certIficate of theIr chIld and the
-aach was fined $1 III may
F. Oll assurance that the bIrth IS properly
or's court; the hst mcluded J.
J. C. 1nd
permanently recorded.
Iff, B. II. Olhff, H. E. Coleman,
J
F.
J
Akms,
MIller,
Webb, J R.
Blocker and
pIcked up my
George Waters, John
R�nI'Y Rolhns (two latter negroes),
pocketbook Saturday night at Bh�ch
sl;teen others are hsted for
ton please return to TImes offIce;
t IS
before the mayor at 10 o'clock
keep nloney: no- questions asked: con
(That was when St!'tesb?ro tents are valuabl. to me only: eye
mormng
on CIty all"S,
was, beginning to put
glasses are needed. MRS. CHARLES
(23augltp)
E. FllENCH.
ch?)

baby

H. Minkovitz (&l Sons
..

Statesboro's

Largset Vepm tment Store·

LoST":Wili-findl!;:-';ho

hearthng

government

on

C,IOP,

al'eas
growmg
reporte d th a t
southeast crop would be shghtly above
normal, that of Vlrgll1ia-Carohna
about 25 per cent damaged by un sea-

sonal ram!alls and that of the southwest would be good except III a f ew

I

Farm Bureau

III

da y, accord In

mak'" tho crop short. The sIze of the
was estImated at 15 percent above

I

crop

average
crease

t. h
Yo

In

age

In

e

a s I Ig ht

,

an d

aro

I:rgmla-

d e-

aver

W. T. Parker,
section of ComCorporatIOn. stated

p eanut

CredIt

"tnodlty

CCC

WIll

d&

I

whIch he has dIrected.
A number of guests were present,
including sdme visitors from n",ghboring Rotary clubs and anum b er 0 f

ler •

recently
local young men who
returned home from servlOe abroad.
The tobal attendance was perhaps the

ha�e

In

preSIdent,

--

I

of the Treutlen county

..

_

Stal-

and Jud- WIll
Farm Bureau ,&�

a:.:r:.g:.:e=s_t_o_n�re_c_o_rd�.
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the p ast two )'eal's and that
be
WI II
a I rea d y
announce d
pnces
mamtamed, that parity would. pro b-

on

to have theIr
the lint day of

the .chool term and to make eve..,.
eft'ort to make this a ,ear of Neular
attendance for every child.
The followina quotation II fro.
a letter from J. I. Allman, "'Ilstant

superintendent of .chooll: "TIlt
make t'l\'o lupplementa17
paymenta for th. ftscal year 1940-46,
under the 8ame replatlona tIIat I�
made them In 19«-411, except tW
_che... will be requIred to report
for an orpnlzatlon and 9lann�
meeting at least one _k prior to
th. formal openlnl of tIIe'l!IhooL
state

8tate 'Will

The Bcbool shall operate with orlrall
Iseel clas" as follo_: Nine month.
1711 days. After
,cbool, not I.�. th

pl."

t

Job 'OI\e week' lbr till" '8OIIIpletion of
the supplementary work attendan�
upon the cloBine of schoo ..
Any student wlshlng to take an
_

"

on work made up in SlJm
WIll report to regular teacher of
the subject at the school on Satu...
day, Sept. 8th, at 10 :30 o'clock. Testa

examination

In

held

will be

home

the

of

room
'

regular teacber.
The pubh. is invited to visit the
school and to attend chapel exerclB8S
at any time pOSSIble.
The following teacherB comprlBe tilt
faculty of Statasboro schools:
Mis" }3ertha Hagin, 1-A; Mrs. Mack
Les""r, 1-B; Mr3. I. H. Gay, l-C; Mra,
M. Gillmore, 2-A; Miss Rita Lind.ey,
2-B; Miss Bessie Martin, 3-A; MI ••
Ora Franklm, 3-B; Miss Helen Bow
M ....
en, 4-A; MISS Earl Lee, 4-B;
Nattie Allen, 5-A; Miss Sallie Mc
'

,

,

Elveen, 5-B; MIS. Sallie Zetterow�r,
6-A; Miss Sallk! Prine, 6-B; MI.s,
Julia Miller. 7-A; Miss Armine DavI.,
7-B; MISS Dorothy Brannen, Engllsll

RATIONING BOARD TO
BE CLOSED SATURDAY and CIvics; Mrs. Sam Franklin, alge
Every member of the
Mrs. D. L.
The local War Price and RatIOning bra and general science;
county orgalllza t Ion IS co-opera tl ng
Sat
Deal English and journalism; Mr ••
'Board WIll no I onger be
I
f or th e me etlng whlcb IS ex
pans
WI
oP'
l
I
enbe0n
open
HeNafter
Miss
urdays.
Mary
MIn�m Aldred, English;
I�
pected to attract the largest number Mondays through FTldays from 8.30
Lou Carmichael, history; Mr •• Ramon
actIve

Imgs,

member of

the

county

10rgalllzatlOn.

cro p as In

be at the present figure 'and
set-aSIde of peanuts for army use

re-

t h e d Istrlc,
t accor Ing t 0 J ames W a I

applause. The
presented by VIrgIl

chulrman of the program commlttee for the month. an d was one
of the most pleaSing of the serIes

post-war meeting of the

farmers of the elahteell countIes

was

lAgan,

d

for thIS first

doot

pro"ram
e

F arm R ureau F e d era t IOn.
G e(\rglB'
Elaborate plans hav,. been made

h
t Ire I
teen

purchase

announcement

a

bers received generous

bers of the board of dIrectors of the

-I

t�e Southwest

In

chIef of the

that

.outCh easI tIna

S

an

to-

register

mer

by the local ladies inby Mrs. Floyd alld Mrs.
Cone; a trIo by Mrs. Cone, Mrs. Agan
and Mrs. Mathews, and a quartet by
the four ladles. each of whIch num-

bAg M N
'of D
ae::eFre: B1;tch: of �::::;:\'oro, ;:::

I

I

to

ap-

The music

cluded

mee tl ng in

Soperton

In

prolonged

plause.

FIrst

chapters of the

l' care
C ongreS91Onn I I) IS tit

dry weather would

where

sectIOns

.

o�dmance:

Wilham A

Among those attendlllg

aunt

weeks at their former home d nary or health officer III your countT
Walton county.
WIll be glad to help you.)
All that you have to do IS to fill
FOR-TY YEARS AGO
out the sImple family hl�tory as ask'
19011
Tim
.... Aug. 30;
From Bulloch
ed for on the ce.tlficate and when the

I

the

on

_,,"Ie

ellcted

whIch

thTlII

Statesboro Farm Leader Is
Directing Discussions AbOut
Important Farm P ro t!.ems

to express the...

semI-annual sesSI"n
Ie
tl'"

..sIgn

land and sea Russia'. liead and wound
ed IS placed at 321,000, to whIch must
be, added 60,000 III Japanese prtsons;

industry

polICIes and on tne clVlhan tl'ade outlook. RepresentatIves flam the tree
h

m

Glisson.

hiS honoI at hiS old home

ments of the

record

1\

"The wur is end�d; Japan yie(d� to
"Russia's oblectlOD to mdemmty; on

DISTRICT GROUP
HOLD C0NFERENCE

Mr. RIchards led a
table dison
"The Outlook for Peam the
Year"
and
Commg Crop
called on repl'esentatlves from all seg-

of several

I

of the counCIl

the afternoon
lowed.

All teachers are reque.t

children

•

later at the piano she accomjulnlell
her husband who gave two vocal
numbers, "Old Man River" and "WlthHIS renditions gave a
out a Song."

peanut states and
m
the peanut

nuts

�

JacksonVille

Haglns,sul'Gen Walter Kreu�e1"s
geon of Lt
Sixth Army 111 the PhlltpPlnes, IS at
home on futiough and was honored by

I

virgil
Pet:rtl�ew

•

cuss Ion

f
th e b Ir tl loa
Formerly the doctor or mldattendance at the bIrth had
can

.

roun�

...

HOME ON FURLOUGH
BIIS' G�n

on."

grandmother, grandfather,
uncle

.

five o'clock in tbe afternoon In the
history room of the hieh school
ed to be preBent.
Parents are urged

Ro"e'r

"

mooting and workshop at Gl!orela
College from September arel
He requests all
through the 7th.
memLers of the city Bchool faculty to
attend the workshop.
The pre-school faculty meeting will
be held Satunlay, September 8th, a�

Teachers

building.

.

�--

Br,anan

a�

SIsters, Mrs. Jim Allen and

Vergll

I

or

UnIted

>

It is believed that every new parent
or
prospectIve parent WIll welcome
the news that now the mother, father ,

.

.

Mlsks

WIth MISS Kathlyn Cowart. She was
uccampullled to Statesboro by BIlly
Cowart, who Will spend several days
Mrs

Statesboro's Most Complete -Food Store

home

III

FLORIDA

Jacquelmz

Ing spent twC)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

/'

Ac

by Ernest Broannen Jr.
Mrs. Lan'a and Mrs Lane

compamed

I

Brannen

Ernest

_l�

pas.....

views

I

the

I

Now Made The Duty Of
atlves T 0
Patents and Re I'
Supply All Necessary Data

I

of

r.'

-

T?r�er,

who has

Mrs

hIt

Me;ladK�lnl-

Juhan

Lane,

dehght-

��llsses CaSrSolyn

Lane, Atlanta) Lieut.
recently com
pleted work at Bethesda, Md., and
Mrs Lane, of Garfield, are guests of
Mrs

Lieut. and

WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!

Hodges

The pata 11

commander-III-chle!

.'

the bIrth certlfiDeuoac
Leck
Mi
Clara
th
Now thIS becomes the duty 0 f
cate.
"
Lane and "!ar�'erlte'
,n
&I
Brmson have returned to th-<llr homes I the parents and should be a very we
at MIllen; �hsses Manon Foy, Blanche come and pleasant task.
and KIttle
I
De L oac h..
"nary Wilcox
ICI y I se If
The procedure IS sImp Itt
Turner are guests of MISS
When a baby IS e"pected. get In touch
nedy at a house party near .. I VI e
0f
b Ir th s
during th.. week: the TImes edItor and WIth your local registrar
He WIll usually be the
and deaths.
daughter, MISS Anllle LaUrie
left thIS mormng for a ten-days VISIt
mlhtla dlsJustIce of the peace of the
at
C)earw!'ter and Tampa, Fla.;
trict in whIch you hve, and WIll furJessIe Olhll' and Mrs. T. J. Denmar
f onn or
have returned from a ten-days' stay IIIsh you WIth the proper
at Jay Bird Sprmgs; Mayor and Mrs. blank bIrth certIficate; also h� WIll
Salhe
if you
s. J. Crouch and Mrs.
help you fill It out properly
s tay
left th,s mornmg f or a t en- d
(If your local
need such assIstance.
rs. P
at Indian Sprmgs; Mr. and
""
or
the
t
con tacted
H Preston have returned from 8 VIsit registrar canno �

their home.

I

PHONE 248

PLENTY OF FISH

Mrs.

overseas.

daughter are makmg
the Rushmg Hotel.

VISITED PARRIS ISLAND

QUAUTY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
Free De'illery
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE

Ky, from where

und
at

tank dI

�oat

fully Tuesday evelllng m honor of chIld.,
MISS Marjone Rantz, of Wadle,y, who wife In
VIS
was theIr guest; after a weel'
�_
to fill out and

Mrs.

a

"

•

who spent several

tramlng
transferred to

hon-I

orable peace"
"Gov. Nat HarrIS, afoor consultaWI th th • mem b ers 0 f the state
a
llrtson commiSSion, tOnight Issued
proclamatIOn OffCllllg a reward of
filsb
$1500 for apprehension of the
th�ee parties who took Leo Frank
from the state pnson and brought
about hIS Iynchlllg m Cobb county
last week."
J
mrs
SOCIal events
Judge an d"
F. Brunnen entertamed very

0

was

.

tlon

.

Murch

.

l)y ·General of Army
Douglas MacArthur, eupreme allIed
commander, as t he locale of the formill endmg C\f the war In the PaCIfic.
Fleet AdmIral C�",ster W. NImItz,

Wb en S up.
t B L S ml'th reslgne d
as head of the cIty s.hoole
Statas-'
Should Actively Share
boro last June, the people of the city
Vocal and Instrumental
were in regret.
The 1088 of Mr. Smltb
Music Give Delight To
Efforts To Control Future
was
not more disturbing than the
Members At Weekly Meet
Of The Peanut, Industry
problem ot who should replace him.
A pleasant mixture of IndtrumentRaleigh, N. C., Aug. 24.-The Im- After a tew weeks of Illence on the
al and vocal music, rendered by home
portance of more active participation part of the board of education, it wa.
talent and visitors from abroad, made
arowers in the actlvitlea of
by peanut a
made known thut S. H. Sherman,
a deUehtful contribution to t h e prothe National Peanut Council
one
former
of
Stateaboro
superintendent
an,
gram at Rotary'. _ekly luncbeon
meaas
of maintaining the wartime schools. had becn
pet8Uaded to regro.wth of the peanut industry, was turn to Statesboro and accept the .Monday.
Vislto... were Mr. and M";. Jim
urged by Walter A. Richards, Iiresi- posItion.
'Pettigrew of Thomasville' looal endent of the NatIonal Peanut Council
Mr. Sherman came to Stateshoro a8
Holland ,
t e rtaln e • -ere 114-.
•••
speaking at the luncheon meeting of �uperintendent In 1989 from the city'
planl,t, a�d Mrs. C. B. Mathew., 114ra.
t�... board af directors of the counCIl schools of
Jeaup, and for the past Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Waldo
Flo,d tnd
In the SIr WaltaI' Hotel,
Rate'gb, N. four yean be haa been head of the
Aean, voeall .....
�r •.
C., yesterday. Growers and ehellers Dublin .chools '" Laurens countl'
....�
IIrlt .�
�l'Il.
P.
._
"'�.,
from tbe Vlrgtnla-Carohn
I
0
e

MODERN SYSTEM
OF BmTH RECORDS

called by the German ImperIal
Dr HelferlCh urged
chancellor
was
needful to prepare for an
it
ers

.

your

has been named

,

se-I-

eret conference

Tech. Sgt. CeCIl Hagans, who
Mrs. P. G. Walker and brother,
HairY Odom, of St. Augustme, Fla., taken back to Lawson General Hospl
m Atlanta last w"ak after speild
tal
who IS spendmg the week WIth her at
the Jaeckel Hotel, spent the ,,,,,,ek end Img a thll ty-day fullollgh wIth hIS
Ilt Savannah Beach as guests of Mr. WIfe and httle daughter, CeCIle, luis
and Mrs. C. H Hoffman
Inlploved and IS up agam feelmg fine.
meet hIS WIfe for the week
MI and Mrs. Glady Johnston, Lane He WIll
:Johnston and MISS Mary Jon John- end m Macon, where they WIll VISIt
ston 81 e spemllng several days WIth her brother, Pvt. StevIe Alderman,
r.'1 pal ents, Mr and Mrs. J L Lane, who IS statIOned at Camp Wheeler.
ut Monticello, and Will enJoy n leUllion They Will also V1SIt her sistel, Mrs.
R N. Anderson, who hves m Macon.
of the Lane famIly whde there
Mrs. J. E McCroan Jr and httle
Sgt Emmett HolhngswOl th, Cpl
Akms duughtJar,
Lachlan, from Valdosta,
Geor"e Lane and Pfc. Ray
have reported to Camp Gordon, Au- are vIsIting Mr and Mrs. J E. Me
Sr
<ru ta, after spendmg thIrty day fur- Croan

Brock. of Atlanta, and
folJohnny Marcus, of New York, laughs WIth th ... famlhes here
HODGES IN LUZON
days at St. Simons, lowmg theIr return from overseas.
Mrs. Denmon Hogges received word
and
wel"C weck-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Col.
Taylor
thIS month of the safe arrival on Lu
Herb<!rt Hagms and were accompallled daughters, Sally and Joan, of Colum
zon of her husband, Pfc. Hodges. He
to AtI,mla by httle DOTls Brock, who bIa, S C., spent the week end m Sa
has served In the army for elghteen
has been spending several week WIth vannah as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
months. After completmg hIS baSIC
her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Logan DeLoach and were JOlneQ by
trulIllng at Fort Riley, Kan, he l"'a
Hagins.
Mrs W. H DeLoach, of Statesboro.
there and in
celved further

"keep

Aug. 26, 1915

I

tion

•

State. Pacific 'Fleet. and PacHlc Ocean
Areas, will sign for the Umted States;
General of the Army MacArthur, for
the Alhed forces whIch fought In the
Pacific.
The
USS Missouri was
Con
launched January 29, 1944.
.truction will. ordered June 12, 1940.
Her keel was laid on January 6, 1941�
at the New York Navy Yanl.

of the home state of PreSIdent H .... ry
S. Truman. the fightmg USS MIssouri

WEis

p::ices

t�e

From Bulloeh TJmes,

was

Navy's mighty

Sherman Again Heads
PEANUT GRO
ROTARY CLUB HAS
,S tatesboro S COOS
h 1
DEEPLVI INVOLVQD
CHOICE FEATUR�
'!f.

WID' ......... ,. ....... ..
0
here�� ��Ifii
to have recalled the in.iden
demanded
ray
increQ��<,1
but it Impresses us that> history often
by prcsent condltlbns.
ItseU.
Somebody warns,
repeats
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Jaeckel saId
"ke.
your shIrt on"

COMMITTEE.

tools.

States

ca-I

�eated

bell"e fhat Statesboro is entitled
*,�l!rIIm.IJI AIIIL.ibat.�

by.,.

ews, N

The Ulllted

Because of the

20
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Supt. Sherman, in behalf of the
Statesboro faculty, has accepted the
invitation of County School Supt. W.
E. McElveen, to attend with the Bul
loch .. unty teachers in an organiza

�rlce

�1I11

Stu

exercise.

and sectioned

'

All persons mterested in Bethle,hem church and cemetery are nqijfled
that there WIll be a clean-up of the
church grounds and cemetery on next
Tuesday, August 28th. All who
assIst us are asked to brmg workmlr

chapel

dents will go to their reepective rrade
rooms 111 which they WIll be registered

�

THE

after

mediately

islonall

:h:r:';_b�;;ht

Sept.

morrung,

Exercises will be held In the
high echool auditorium. and registra
tion of students WIll takre place Im

caf",terlB.

a

at the Pres-

o'clock. Monday

10th.

traffic
regulation to mind the time wbon two Sbat�srecently-enacted
fifty-three case. have been docket� boro leading citIzen. walked In 114me
in mayor's court durtng the past two
Hn.t Jaeckel's dining room WIthout
k
fI e
ranged around $2 per
to
.. bere
lights, one light, no coats. Jaeckel told them
light; "with new 'etop' la .. as an ad- get off-and out. They �ere
ditional drae-net. It may be neces- up about hke that Washmgton. solsary next week
"to hold an open aIr dier's mother, and they reSIsted.
sessIon of court.
and eyeo _re bruised.
Four lo�al barbers (Q. F. Baxter, LIck. passed
C. H. Zissett, W. D. Johnson and Gu.
,When the matter came Into court,
fines were .ssessed for dIsorderly
Floyd) gave notice of advance m
of barbering, hair cut 40 cents, s ave conduct. The dlgmty of the JaeckL'

-}
Commg August 30-81.t,

.,

�

Statesboro cIty school will open a�
10

campaign

Ella Raines in

THE SUSPECT

.

I

as-I

recent prominence
Robert Hagan sold hIS home on of the young son, wearmg the medals
Church street this week to Denver bestowed for vahant servIce overseas.
RIggs, deputy clerk of the supenor talk spragg uP. and the management
court. and will move to Flonda imof the l.ot.1 phoned to make amends.
medIately to make hIS home.
G. A. Boyd, returning from a pros- The matter was amIcably adjusted
In
"advises
his
Florida,
when the party returned the next
recting trip
frlende to hold onto theIr propercy
(Doesn't say
'evenmg for service.
more
in Bulloch county and
buy
anythll1g about who wore coats)
while the opportunity Is oll'ered."
,
And that s the story whIch b roug ht
to enforce
Under new

With Ray Milland.
Starts 2.55, 5.10, 9:40.

Starts 3.41, 5:37, 7:85,

OPENING DATE SEl'
FOR CITY SCHOOLS
Formal Exercises Be Held
On Monday, September 10,
To Whicb Public Is Invited

I

26th.

Gmger Rogers in
\
THE MAJOR AND THE
MINOR

are

VOL. 53-NO. 26

AUG. 30, 1945

Manager J aec k e I a Stl c kl er
For Decorum When Guests
S oug ht S erv I ce With H'1m

Mis45,OOO-ton battlesh,p, the usq
'"I
was
not much wroug h t up, b u t h IS
TWENTY YEARS AGO
sourl, WIll end her World War II
WIfe-and that's the way of proud
reer In a blaze of glory Aueust 31
From Bulloeh Times, Aug. 27. 1925
mothers .ometimes-was quite con- m
the
Tokyo Bay, when she se"",s
Rev. C. A. Taffe, pastor of the FIrst slderably
The
heated
party
up.
scene
C\f the hIstoric uncolld
PresbyterIan church of Henderson, N. walked across the street and dmed m surrender of Japan to the
nlted
C., guest of Rev. H R. Boswell, WIll
Nations
PrOUdly bearing the Iname

Sbarts 2 40, 4:57, 7:14, 9:30.

five o'clock.
Ruby
Lee CIrcle WIth Mrs. E. C. Oliver;
the week end WIth her parents, Dr
.Dreta Sharpe WIth Mrs. Rutherford.
and MIS. J. E. Donehoo.
SadIe Maude Moore's place of meetMISS Reta Lee, of Macon, and"Lieut.
mg WIll be announced Sunday.
Earl Lee, of Battle Creek, Mich., wtll
al'lIVe
the
week
end
for
a
I.I!O...-'BALCOM
dUllng
Mr. and Mrs. Halnpton Miller Laweek's viSIt with theIr mother, Mrs.

Waley

Saturday, August 25th

HOLLYWOOD AND VINE
DOOMED CARAVAN

UftCl vIsIting Mrs. John WIllcox and
Mrs A. Temples.
MIS

an-

SOIl, Jerry Inat the Bulloch

THURSDAY,

..

.

I
JUlllor'l'
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USS MISSOURI TO BE SCENE OF HISTORIC JAP SURRENDER

COATS LONG BEEN
HOTEL ETIQUE"""E
I I

I

A story in th'" papers from Wash",.. stwa rd from -Statesboro to
Bethlehem church, and eastward to- mgton withm the past wee k reca II s
ward Sand HIli Ford. also road grad- 1111 incident which rocked high SOCIal
ing at Brooklet, Denmark, Nevils Circles from center to Circumference,
and POI tal.
so to speak ' in Statesboro some thlrtySOCIal events: MISS Louise Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Hudson odd years ago.
The most recent story was that
WIlson, celebrated her eighth birthday
Tuesday by inviting a number of lit- about th.. decorated soldier WIth many
tie fllend�; 1111'S Frank orne
who entered a hotel dining
tamed dehghtfully Tuesday afternoon
nat n WIth hIS parents
at her home on Grady street In honor room III W as h mgro
of Mrs. E. D. Holland, who was ob- seeking service. The father, a plain
serving her birthday: Mr. and Mrs. countryman. walked in WIthout a coat.
C. H. Sm!,es entertumed WIth a prom The staid and solemn waiters in the
party Fr:day evenmg m observance
hotel softly adm mshed that hIS lack
of the bIrthday of theIr son.
who shared honors WIth theIr VISItor, of styl" left film outSIde the CIrcle
MISS LOUIse SmIth, of Eastman
The old m.an
of acceptable guests.

GEORGIA THEATRE

has return-

C)t Statesboro, announce the enlJ.eas.
Ala.
Late summer flowers were attractlveMajor Albert M. Deal, who has re- gagement of theIr daughter, Norma
Fri�nd. will regret that Herbert
Pfc. Belton Braswell, of Camp Gor- Iy arranged throughout the home and
returned from several years GeNlldmc, to Warrant OffIcer Harold
HagIns 18 shghtly ill at hIS home and dOli, IS spendIng ten days WIth his m the dmmg room the prettily ap- cenlly
in tho Pacific. has joined hti wife and Scott Balcom. U. S. Army Air Corps,
wiU be confined to hIS bed for several p'arents, Mr and Mrs. A. M. Bras- po III ted tea tab}e was lace covered
I
of Tampa. Fla., and Hunter Field.
son, Btll, m a VIsit to his parents, Dr.
'Weeks.
well.
oIlnd
WIth the bl"lde's cake

13rady

Stateeboro, GL

MOVIE CLOCK

Lyons

Dorothy Flanders
from a ten-days stay

spent

centered

4311

signed new
receiving rental

of load

and

Soto Beach Hotel. Savannah Beach.
I MISS Catherme Donaldson has returned to her hom", m Atlanta after
a VISit WIth Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson,
MISS All ... Mae Tucker, of Pulaski,
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A Local IDilustrr Sinee 1922
JOHN 114. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street

farmers

checks; of the 489 contracts m the
county, checks for $11,466 8,1 have
been
County Agent Byron
Dyer, which is the first half of the
i-anta) payments on 455 contracts.
A fund of $130,000 has been
SIgned to Bulloch county for highway
improvement under direction of local
FERA officiala: WIll include paving

C. DeLoach and B.

Thompson
daughter, Donell, spent Sunday

an

10�otton

conn acts for 1935

Brannen. Thayer Monument Co.
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M. Braswell and

MISS Patsy O'Neal has returned to
after a, two-weeks' VISIt
With MISS Julie Turner.
S.

8('1

Gluy has

an

and devotion
Our experlace
ill at your service.

Sylvania.

New residents of the town who have
not been contacted are cordially Ill.

Belton Braswell viaited relatives

Mrs.

do

this week

C
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Bulloch county farmers held first Bulloch TIm�s, Establla�ed 1892
17 11117
Statesboro NewI, Estahllshed 1901 I Couolidated Jan1W'1
co-operative hog stile here Thursday;
total number of pounds, 12,375; prices Statesboro Eagle. Estabhshed 1917 -Couollclated D-.:nber 9, 1900
ranged from $9.75 down to $6 per

Our work helpe to .. lied tIN
spirit which prompta JOU to er.et

110

Wilhe Branan and little daugh,
ter, Fay, were VISItors In Savannah

dur-ing
stress of war years ar� urged to
new
tI..air membership

Greenville

Jack

Robms, Ga.

Brady Sr was a busmess
durlng the week m St. Lou�s,

Mrs. W

At present there

"In un'ty there IS strength." Let's
are
work together for our community,
�pendlng today In !Ivanna.
our town and ourselves-and have a
were
Hugh Lester has returned to Char- good time dOlllk It.
lotte, N
'VIS)tors hCl e durmg the week end.
C., aft.. VISltlllg MISS
Oan we count on you' If so, call'
MIss Pruella Cromartie. of Warner EUlllce Lester and Hamp Lester.,
us today
is
Mr
and
Mrs. Roy Beaver and chtlEooins,
spendmg soavernl days with
MRS. E. L. BARNES, Presidoant,
}rBr mother, Mrs Esten Cromartie.
dren, Jane and Johnny, were vIsItors
Phone 465.
Mrs. Waley Lee has returned from m Savannah durmg the week.
MRS T. E. RUSHING, Secy.,
Mrs. George Sears, of Moultl"le, IS
?tlacon, where she spent two weeks
Phone 160.
with her daughter, MIss Reta Lee.
spendlllg several weeks WIth her parWalker HIli, of Athens, was the ents, Mr and Mrs. D. B Turner.
TEA .'OR RECENT BRIDE
week-end guest of MIss .Mary Vlr
Pfc. Zack SmIth, of Daytona Beach.
A
lovely tea and mIscellaneous
glllll' Groover and Mrs. Edwin Groo IS spendlllg a furlough WIth hIS par- shower was gIven Wednesday after'lVer.
noon
of lust week by Mrs. Leroy
ents, Mr and Mrs. Horace SmIth.
Mrs. Verdle HIlliard and MISS Vlr- Shealey <It her home on South Ma,n
Sgt. and Mrs. Ike Mmkovltz have
arnved home fre·m Atlanta, where gmm Lee Floyd have returned from street as a comphment to Mrs Lashe met hIm on hiS arrival from over 11 VISit With relatives In Enterprise, Fayette Flanders, a recent bride.
.John�ton at Warner
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Marsh

week

anta, IS Visiting her parents, Mr.
Savannah, MIS Josh T Nesmith.

Woodcock

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
F'riduy, August 24th (tomorrow),

V Colhns IS
the
Atlanta WIth Mr. and Mrs
Robert Bland
MISS Martha Jean Nesmith, of At-

have

ing thc week at Daytona Beach.
MJ s, S. C. Groover has retuned
from

few

Mrs

spent the week end WIth his parents,
Mr
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Herbel t
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1\]155 Betty Lou 1\1058 IS VISiting her
Runt, 1\118 COl nell Fay, In Atlanta
Misses Cleo Edenfield and Mumle
Johnson spent the week end In Jack

Malecki have retui ned from

was

day.

days this week 111 Atlanta
mal ks
the end of the membership
MI's Walter Brown, of Atlanta, IS
Capt. and Mrs George Preston are dr-ive for Statesboro Woman's Club I spending two weeks With
friends
spending somet me at Daytona Bench. Dues must t·. paid this week as the her e.

IS
vtsrtuig Dea n
S. Henderson

Z

Turner

MISS Sara Hall

:MISS Julia Miller
and MIs

B

lanta Satui
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Henry L Alderman, age 65, died
last night at the local hospital as re
sult of .njurres sustained when he fell
from a building while at work.
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The entIre program will be devoted
to the dISCUSSIon 01 matters affectmg
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to 3'30 p
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Labor Day will be

Spanish; Miss Sue Nell Jone.,

do,

I

hohd"l',Chmn.

economics; Mi.s Elizabeth Sor
librarian; Miss Miriam MIncey,
antIcIpated. The clvlhan trade outLEEFIELD SCHOOL MAKES
commeroial; Ernest Teel, coach; Alvin
value of perf'3ctlAg a ml Itant
I 00 kit
pomts to p en y 0 f peanu t but -.
PLANS FOR OPENING McLemltJn, prmclpal; George 114.
th e many pro bl ems
so I ve
IzatlOn t
Its
have
amount
WIll
ter avaIlable
but that the
.0
The Leefleld school
Shearouse. 'band; Mrs. E. L. Barne8,
WIth whIch farmers WIll be faced durformal opening Monday, Sept. 19th,
0 f sa I te d
nuts WI II d epen d upon the
public school musIc; MISS Margaret
thc period of reconversIon.
at 9 o'clock. Mrs. F. W. Hughes, prinamount of cookmg OIl avaIlable and Ing
scho- Gamer. public sch',1 speech.
H L Wingate
president of the clpal of tbe school for the next
she
peanut candl"'s WIll be influenced by
that
has announced
GeorgIa F arm ureau F e de ra t'lon, WI 11 'Iastlc yea.,the faculty of that school
the avaIlabIlity of Bugar
CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
wIll meet
dehver the "prmclpal address of the
on
Thursday and Fnday, Sept. 6th
TO SPONSOR CARNIVAL
The luncheon meeting foll().wed a
He is one of the �st and
to mak ..
afternoon.
school
Leefield
the
at
7th,
mornmg sesSIon of the annual meet- known men in the
Announcement IS made that the
south, and hIS mes- plans for the year's worK_
'11 be' carnIval which has operated In .State.
Ing of the board of dIrectors of the
The faculty for
sages to farm people throughout Geor-I
bora during the past week,. WIll con
Nallonal 'Peanut CounCIl at whIch the
Ruth tinue throughout the comIng
gl8 have provoked a great deal If
MI�s
followmg "fficers were ),Iected' Wal- Interest. HIS address will Include a
J. CiImstead Jr. under the sponsonblp of the loca
'"
ter A. RIchards, of Columbus, G a.,
During the 1!"8t
of hIS actIvIty In Washington Mrs W. D. lee has been electe d t 0 fire department.
report
pres;dent, and John Burroughs, of In th' Interest of leO'lslntion for Geor- resu'me her work as musIC teae h er week tile sponsor has been the
The
W
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al
orgalllzattOn.
00,
d
d
Portalts, New MeXICO; James
gla farmem, and he will pomt to
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